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MESSAGE TO READERS
A new government has been elected! The
majority of people voted for an ANC
government. Hundreds of thousands of
women, who form 52o,6 of the electorate, voted
for this government. Women and particularly
women workers voted for a better life,
Through their vote they are saying 'we want
women's oppression and exploitation to end in public as well as in our homes'.
ln this special edition of Wonrens,Wonro, we
focus on sorne of the issues facing women
workers. We look at how the policies of the
new governrnent and the lnterim Constitution
will affect wornen workers, We look at the
living and working conditions of women
workers nationally and internationally, We also
look at examples of how wornen workers
organise themselves to fight against these
conditions.
We show that women's oppression and
exploitation is central to the working-class
struggle against world capitalism,

This publication is not !ust to provide
information about wornen workers, but also
aims to help organisations run education
programmes. ln some sections we make
suggestions as to how the information can be
used in workshops and education seminars.
This publication has been produced with the
support of SCIAF, a solidarity organisation
based in Scotland. ILHIG thanks them for
making this special edition of Wonxens,
WoRr-o possible.
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The future...
'We are hoping to be recognised as workers after the elections. We
are hoping to find houses for ourselvg5. \\-e ur1l hare a *,ay of
speaking to the govemment if we have a people's *so\ emme nt'.

O The new law...
'I am not happy about the new law. We had so man\ cemands. We
still don't know how much we will be paid. The hours uill stil1 be
1ong. I stafi at 9 o'clock in the morning and finish at I o'c1ock the
next morning. There are people that still get R150 a monrh. The
government said we must wait for another year for a basic minimum
wage act.'

Women, in particular women
workers, all over South Africa
have hopes and aspirations
which they want the new
elected government to meet.
Just before the elections,
ILRIG spoke to Gertrude, a
domestic worker from Cape
Town about her expectations
of the new government. She
also speaks about her
children and the new labour
law for domestic workers.
(This new law gives domestic
and farm workers certain
basic conditions of
employment, but does not
stipulate a minimum wage.)

O Family \ffe...
'I have been in Cape Town since 1990. I have three children thar srav
in the Eastern Cape with my mother. The oldest is 18 and the youngest
is 11 years. They come and visit me during holidays. I get to visit
them only once a year.'

O The new government,.
'We are looking forward to the new government. We're not sure if
\\'e as domestic workers will find anything different from the other
go\,ernment... This government is for the people. That gives us hope.
At least rr'e will be able to speak to this government. To the last
government we couldn't say a word. It is going to be a challenge to
us workers to open our mouths.'
The majority of women work as domestic workers and farmworkers.

Ninety-five percent of all domestic workers are women. Domestic
workers and farmworkers are the lowest paid, they work the longest
hours and enjoy very few work benefits. Despite demands and calls
fron-r the labour movement. there is still no national minimum wage
for domestrc and farm*orkers. Some of these r.rorkers _qet as little a
R150 a month. \\-rl1 the ne\\ so\ernmenr implenent laus w'hich
benetrt all uorkersl *

Domestic and Farmworkers

ieft r s
A

Many of the demands made by
workers under apartheid still ned
to be answered. Domestic workers
and farmworkers also need a
new South Africa!
Workers' World 14
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Farm and domesti,e'workers must be covered
by the Labour Belations Act and the Basic
Conditions of Employment Act now!
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WOMEN AND THE GOVERNMENT

Women wofierc
and the new
demoGratic
gouemment

Govemment of National Unity has been formed. The Govern(the cabinet) r.r ill govern rhe counrrv for
the next five years, and consist of the ANC. the \P and rhe IFP Orher
parties which are also part of parliantent. but not rn the cabrnei rre ;r.
Democratic Party, the Freedom Front. the Pan Aincan Cong:es. .i:;
the African Christian Democraric Parti,.
We must also remember that we have elected regtonal go\ ernments in each of the nine regions. These regional governments rrii1
govern the affairs of the regions.
For the next two years, the national government will run the
country according to the laws written in the Interim Constitution. Who
drew up the Interim Constitution? The group of political parries which
were part of the negotiations at Kempton Park drew up this constitution. But this group was not elected by the people of South Africa.
Therefore the Interim Constitution cannot be the final constitution.
Many of us know that for a long time we demanded a democratically elected constituent assembly. We said that this is the only body
which can draw up the constitution. The 400 persons who are now in
parliament, will also be the representatives to the constituent assembly. They will draw up the final constirurion.
The new govemment has many tasks:

f\

Flment of National Unity

O it must govern

the country for the next five years

o it must draw up the final constitution in the next two years
O it must implement the Reconstruction and Development
gramme. The way in which the gor,ernment cames our these

Pro-

tasks

l

will affect the daily lives of the people, especially working-class
people and in particular working-class women.

A new democratic
government has been elected.
The African National
Congress (ANC) won an
overwhelming victory. lt got
62 percent of the vote (not the
66 percent needed to write its
own constitution), and won in
seven of the nine regions. For
the majority of the population
the outcome of the elections
was a major victory. Now for
the first time people have
elected their government - a
government which says that it
will listen to the needs of the
people. lt is estimated that 52
percent of the people that
voted were women. Will the
government listen to the
women?

Unlike in the past, this new governmenr has been elected by, the
majority. Many people that are sitting in parliamenr are from our own
organisations such as the ANC, Cosatu, SACP and SANCO. We must
ensure that our representatives know our demands. And that they
remain accountable to the people who elected them. They must look
at the Interim Constitution and fight to change it, so that the laws of
the country will benefit the working class. They must also ensure that
the Government of National Unity implements the Reconstruction
and Development Programme in a way that benefits the majority.
For the first time in South Africa, we see many women jn
parliament. Out of the 400 Members of Parliament, 98 are women.
While this is apositive development, we need to look beyond nuntbers
and at what the parties are saying about women and gender issues.

Working-class women - their problems
and demands
The majority of women in this country - women workers in the

factories, on the farms and in the homes have not only suffered from
exploitation by the bosses and from oppression by the aparrheid laws
of the state. They also face oppression as women in society and from
their husbands at home. In the rural areas where customary laws and
traditions are implemented this oppression is felt more.
Winter 1994
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O The double burden
women work in the factories and in the fields, and then rerurn home
to work for their families. This unpaid work is even hardfr for the
majority of women who do not have water, electricity. a house,
transport and childcare facilities. The double burden of uuking for
a boss and at home prevents the majority of women fuomparticiparing
in activities outside the home. How will the new goyermrrcnt address
these issues? What does the new government say about \*omen,s
oppression not only in public places bur also at home? will the new
government encourage the sharing of housework? How wiII the s'ork
of women at home be recognised?

)

M

Yiolence against women

Thousands of women are abused by men every day. At home,

at work and in the community women suffer violence and
sexual harassment. The legal system in this country does not
protect women against these abuses. How will the ne\r,-sovernment promote the elimination of violence against women?
Does the Interim Constitution provide protection for x.omen
against this violence at home and in society?

O Childcare
For working mothers, proper care for their children r*'hen they
are at work is very important. But most women cannot afford
childcare facilities such as creches and day-care centres. How
will the government in its progmmme of reconstruction address this problem?
O Maternity

and paternity beneftts
Pregnant women have very little job security at present. The
law states that pregnant women don't have to work for four
weeks before the birth and eight weeks after. But they are not
guaranteed ajob when they come back. How can these maternity benefits be improved? What about paterniry benefis, so
that fathers are also given the responsibility of child-care?

O Access to land

DEPI'
:T{ILD

The redistribution and re-allocation of land will be one of dre key
issues facing the new government. In the rural areas woillen do most
of the work on the land but do not have have the right to o'*n land.
Also many of them do not have access to money to buy the seeds and
implements to work the land, and to structures or commiuees where
these things are discussed and decided.

O Customary laws and traditions
under these laws, women are treated as children. Thev have no sav
in the home. They also cannot sell anything without theirhband's
permission. Polygamy (a man having more than one rxifc) is a big
problem. And often the husband does not have the resources to
Suppofi nrore than one wife. Married \\or.;: _--:- - _.. .. :-. .:,\
have very few rights. Many of the women riving in the nrral areas
have husbands who are migrant u,orkers. Ti:.: :..-: I;r I: r--- r- . *::in
them for a wife in the city leaving them as sole breadwinners- How
will the government address the is:uc : , _.. r-. :- _ .r: _ . -:
Workers'World 14
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o Equalpay
\\'omen in full time jobs still earn less than men. Recentlr'. the old
apartheid government drafted a bill on equal pay for equal *ork. This
bill has not been passed. Will the new government pass such a bill?
How will it monitor the bosses implementing this law? What w'i1l the
government do to eliminate the wage gap between men and women?
O Afairtax system
Income tax is another ar'ea where women experience discrimination.
\larried women pay higher taxes than married men. Also VAT on
iood, children's clothes and books affect working-class women.

O Health
For many working-class women, proper health care is not available
or too expensive. It is only those who belong to medical aid schemes
*'ho have access to the best health care. This excludes the majority
of the population.
Every year thousands of \4'omen go tor dangerous back-street
ebortions. Again it is only the rich that have the resources and po\\'er
to have access to legal abortions. Will the ne\\' govemment sive
\\omen the right to choose to continue their pregnancy or not? Wili
:he new health system be affordable for working-class women? Will
lt also address the particular needs of working-class women?
These are some of the main problems which working-class
\i omen face today..When looking at the Reconstruction and Development Programme and the Interim Constitution we need to see how
:hey will begin to eliminate these problems.

The lnterim Constitution
What is a Constitution? A Constitution lays out the legal rights of
people, the powers of the government, the way it functions and the
w'ay in which it is chosen. Women workers know that neither the vote
nor a Constitution can bring freedom and equality to them. It is
through the struggles of women together with the rest of the working
;1ass that changd- will take place. But good laws can make conditions
easier for the struggle against all discriminaiion to succeed. What does
the Interim Constitution say about women worker issues?

'Men and
women shall
enjoy equal
rights in all
areas of public
and private life,
including
employment,
education and
within the

family.'

o

Equality before the law
Chapter 3 Section 8 on equality says that everyone, men and u'onlen,
are equal before the law. It is a crime to discriminate against a woman.

.\lthough people are allowed to practise their customs or religious
beliefs, the law on equality is above these other laws. But there are
also weaknesses in this law:
The constitution does not say clearly that women are equal in the
home as well as in public. In most homes, men see themselves as
:uperior to their wives, and male children are given more privileges
than female children. That is why the ANC says in its working
document on the Bill of Rights that 'Men and women shall enjoy equal
rehts in all areas of public and private life, including employment'
education and within the family.'
i,t,nter 1994
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The Constitution also does not sav how, the _gorernment will
implement plans to remove those practices u,hich create condrtions
for women to be treated unequally. It does nor sav hou the dii ision
that makes women only do certain work (sexual division of labour)

will be destroyed.

It

also does not say what special plans and progian-Lntes for
women will be implemented to speed up the process oi creatrng
equality between men and women.

O The rights of workers
Chapter 3 Section 27 of the Constitution gives workers the n_sht to
form and join trade unions. Women workers like all orher uorkers
have the right to strike. But this right to strike is only over collecrrve
bargaining issues. The right to strike over political and social rssues
is not guaranteed. This section also gives bosses rights. It states that
bosses have the right to form and join their own organisations and
also al1olr,s them to lock-out striking u,orkers. Allowing bosses to use
the lock-out weakens workers' right to stnke.

O Commission

on gender equality
Chapter 8 Section 119 and 120 states that a Commissron on Gender
Equality must be established. The function of the Contmission is to

promote gender equality and to advise and make recommendations
to Parliament or any other law-making body on laws that affect gender
equality and the status of women.
Women, workers organisations and other progressrve organisations must see how this Commission can be r-rsed to push for better
conditions for women and women workers. The first inrporunt task
will be to ensure that those appointeil to rhis.ontntl:siirn knoq the
demands of women workers. Other issues will be the work of the
commission and how it will link up with organisations that represent
.,r1_--.!
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provincial parliament that has opened up a \r,ome .
other provinces will do the same.

C Other weaknesses
A section on gender rights
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.:-,.itn is absent in the
ed in the ANC's Constitu-

Constitution. These section
tional Guidelines and Bill of
go much further in addressing the problem of wornen's
:\.\_r.rll.
The Constitution also says that it is the courts and the judges that
must decide if these laws are implemented correctly. But we know
that the courts are controlled by white middle class men. Also
working-class wornen do not have the money or resources to take
others to coun if they are discriminated against.
Besides the C-onstitution stating that men and women .l -.- -r--lJ1 l
before the law, the Constitution also allows communities t ,-'-iI-:,l,ge
customary laws and traditions. On the one hand this is posir
now the marriage of women under customary law is recogni ': ,l But
on the other hand many customs, traditions and religions disc
J.L
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against women. The Constitution does not state clearly how women
in these communities will be properly protected against drscnmination. So some women will be equal before the law while others ui11
not.
One of the major weaknesses of the Interim Constitution rs thar
fight to include rights know as SecondGeneration Rights was 1ost.
These include workers' rights outlined in Cosatu's Workers' Charter
and women's rights which have been put into the Women's Charter
of the National Women's Coalition. Some of these rights are the righr
to a job, the right to houses and the right to a living wage.
When we look at these rights we can see that these are the
demands of the oppressed and exploited. It is really these rights that
rvill begin to bring about a better life for the poor. The present rights
in the Interim Constitution, such as the right to private property, are
rights which will really benefit the rich. It is they that need to prorecr
their many houses, factories and farms. For the
unemployed in squatter camps these individual
rights mean very little if conditions in their
daily lives are not improved.
the

l

I

The struggle continues
Rights in a Constitution will not end women's oppression.
But these rights can be used as a mobilising tooi b1, u'onten and
'.,,orkers' organisations. Women workers and thek organrsations can
:obilise for the implementation of these laws, the ntonitorine of their
r:r-tplementation as well as raising other laws and demands which are
lot contained in the Constitution.
The Interim Constitution is not the final Constitution. We need
lo mobilise and inform our representatives in parliament of our
iemands. We need to say what must be changed and added to rhe final
:onstitution. The aim of fighting for better laws is to fight for
-'onditions that will encourage the mobilisation of working-class
omen and men.
In this way we are building our organisations to take forward the
.::uggle against all forms of exploitation and oppression.
',\
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Women's
oppression
under
Gapitalism

The present-day problems of women workers are not

personal, individual problems. They are social problems
which women sutfer as members of this society, as workers and as women. So, if we want to solve women workers'
problems, we have to tackle them as part of the problems
of the whole society

tind of society are we living in? It is a capiratist society that,
U U without workers, could not keep running for aday, not even for
an hour. A capitalist society is one in which people can be broadly
divided into the capitalists and the workers. The capitalists have the
factories, the machinery, the raw material and the money. These are
all means of production.
What about the workers? Because they do not have anything,
they have to work for the capitalists to survive. The capitalists would
not be able to make any profit without workers. But, because they

f flftrat

control the means of production, bosses can take as much as they can
from the labour of the workers while giving out only a small sum in
wages.
Since the beginning of this century, the apartheid laws of the
government benefitted the capitalists in this country. Through these
laws, the bosses were able to pay African workers far less than what
they paid white workers. Today, these apartheid laws have bsen
abolished, but African workers and particularly African women workers are still getting the lowest wages.
Women workers share the same conditions as rnen workers. So
why is it that women workers earn at the rnost only threequarters of
the wages of men rn'orkers? Whv is that u'omen's labour is valued
much less?

Double burden
Before capitalism, in societies known as 'primitive communisim,,
wornen and men did different kinds of work. But the work of women
was respected because of the important role which women play in
bearing and rearing children. However, when communities began to
produce more than what they needed to survive (a surplus) this
situation changed. Class divisions began to emerge betq'een the
majority of workers and the few that owned and controlled the
surplus. As these divisions grew, there was also a stricter division of
work between men and women, and the role of women in society
became downgraded.
As capitalist society developed, the division of labour betr*,een
men and women became more stark. Work outside the home was
considered the work of men, while work at home was considered the
work of women. Even while women were kept velv busy uith the
work of bearing and raising children, serving their husbands. cleaning, washing, cooking, etc., they were not considered as r*.orkers and
their work was not valued. Why is this so?
It is because the work of women at home is actuallv making 3n
important contribution to the profit of the capiratists- Think what
would happen if the women who silently go about their x'ork should
suddenly refuse to do it? The male workers would have m pay for
Workers' World
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their meals and for laundry. So, if women demand to be paid for the
work in the home, the daily expenses of the workers would nse
considerably and wages would have to go up.The employers are able
to keep wages low because of the ,npuid work of women at home.
However, with the rise of prices and rent, many workers' families
cannot manage on the wages of men alone. Many women also need
to work in the factories. But this does not mean that women are being
freed from housework. And the employers make use of women's
work outside the home to push down even more the wages of all
workers. By maintaining that women are not the breadwinneis of their
families, they pay women iow,er wages than those of men. Lower
wages for women are also used as a way to threaten men workers. If
men workers complain or protest. employers threaten to hire women
in their place.
So we see that, by discriminarin_s against women, the capitalists
divide the workers and conrrol the * hole labour force. As well as
dividing men and women, the capitarrsrs also use differences such as
those between the educated and under-educated, the old and young,
and so on. They divide workers to keep rhe ,,r ages low.
working in the factory and managins housework, each woman
has to bear a double burden. But her *ork in the factory also lets her
to free herself from total dependence on a man for her existence. lt
gives her a chance to develop as an indepencent human person. with
poor working conditions and low, uases. mosr \\onren w,orkers are
not totally independent, but at least ther .er esc3pe tionr berne at
home all day every day.
Furthermore, working in the factory,, a \\o:,ir a.,:.a! :,t :ai..!i
that she is not the only one to endure suffenne. Insle"c.
all women workers suffer these conditions. And she aiso
comes to realise that the oppression of women increases
the exploitation of all workers. *

The oppression
of women
increa^ses the
exploitation of
all workers !

\dapted from an article in a publication of the Comof AsianWomen
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I n struegles over the last fifty years' women w'orkers

WomGn
worlres and

the world
eG0n0my
Today the conservative politics of
world capitalism aims to take away the
gains which women and their
6rganlsations have made. lt is part of a
worldwide attack on the living
standards of the working class'

I

and

Mal;;;;;.;isations have won rnany rights for *'omen'against
t"*l,y tfn,r, the right to legal abortions' protectron
,.*rui dlscrimination, "q'u1 opportunities and aft-trmative
law in a number
action have becom" p*i of government
countries.
Europe and
Today the 'new world order' of America'
countries the living
Japan is aitacking these gains' In many
The situation of
standards of the poor have become worse'
working class women has especially deteriorated'
Wilite the prices of food, clothing and decent housing
the industries and
increase, unemployment grows' Many of
ormoving to
factories where women work are closing down
being forced into
other countries. Many women workers are
very bad
purt-ti*e, casual o. hot''" work' They work under
conditions and for low wages'
a drop
For the bosses, the world economic crisis means
in their profits. Their solutions include:
o cutting down on state spending on health' education and
other social services
o cutting down on state subsidies on food and fuel
o attacks on trade union and worker rights to weaken the
labour movement
o cutting back on wages and wage increases
and workplace restructuring'
counries
These policies are often imposed on less developed

O industrial

international
through the structural adjustment policies of

financialinstitutionslikethelnternationalMonetaryFund
(IMF) and World Bank'
'soludons' of the bosses
For u'orkers qoridq'ide' these

and weaker
and governments mean a drop in hving standards

workers in parorga-nisations. Hou' does this affect \\'omen
ticular?

Women workers in the highly industrialised

countries

like Brit-

Just after World War II, many European countries
policies on
ain, Sweden and Australia implemented national
education and social welfare' Neu social

health, housing,
Flrst' the
services meant two things for women workers'
heaithcare on a
government provided welfare, childcare' and
domesIational leve1, and so women gained suppoft for their
force'
labour
join
formal
the
tic work, and were more able to
the demand
Second, the growth of these services increased
jobs
u
ere and still
for female labour because many of these
are seen as 'women's work''
has
The present economic and industrial restrucluring
welback
badly affected women in these counries' Cuttrng
of
Pnvattsation
\\'omen'
fare services means fewer jobs for
than
part-time rather
state industries has led to jobs becoming
jobs for men
full-time. There is a shift from pemanent
Winter 1994
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wskers in factories to cazualised jobs for women working for submrtractors, in sweatshops and at home. In many countries, more and
mole women are moving into the unregulated economy, often called

the 'infmmal sector', serri"g goods Jn the sffeets and from their
homes to get an income.
The decline in the public sector has also meant that women have
mue domestic responsibilities again. So women must look fon parttime work or homework so that they can do their domestic work as

well. This situation is increasing the 'double burden' of women.
Part-time work is not a new development. what is new is the
growth of part-time work. In Britain, nearly half of all women's jobs
are now part-time. Bosses p,referpart-time work because it is cheaper.
Part-timers have very few of the benefits full-tirne workers have. Tirey
are usually classified as unskilled and have liule chance of promotion.
And it is more difficult for part-time workers to be in unions.
Homework is another way of super-exploiting women workers
that is increasing. (There is an article about this on page 45).
These developments have affected organisations like unions and
women's organisations. Trade unions, which are losing their taditional base among men workers in factories, are having to develop
trew ways to organise among women workers, part-timers and homewukers. without strong organisations, women workers in the industialised countries find it hard to challenge economic restructuring.
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A WOMAN'S WORK IS NEVER DOT'{E
A day in the life of a typical rural A[rican won]an
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Women in the newly industrialised countries

-

Asia

The Asian region includes countries like.Japan, South Korea, Hong
Kong and sri Lanka. The economy of the region is very stlong.
Women workers have become the backbone of Asia's export manufacturing industry. And more and more are now also joining the
growing industrial workforces in China and Vietnam'
- women in Asia are also the main workers in agriculture, domestic service and in service jobs in the tourism industry. Generally,
women work in the lowest paid and most labour-intensive industries'
Bosses, particularly foreign bosses, have talgetted women as the
main workers for industries such as textiles, electronics and assembly
work. Many of these industries are located in Free Trade Zones, where
almost eighty percent of the workers are women. Free Trade Tnnes
are industrial zones where foreign bosses set up to make goods only
for export. Governments allow them to employ workers cheaply and
help to suppress unions. They are given tax exemptions' They pay
low rent. And they don't pay for setting up and maintaining the
infrastructure of roads, power and buildings. If the bosses must pay
rent and tax, they move their factories, even to another counul'' This
has earned them the nickname 'ruilau ar" companies. In China. they
can use the cheapest labour of ali. prl>oi: 1r'r'our'
These bosses are lJrge::1:lg r'rr3;i131-'' not lust because iher can be
paid less than nten. but a,so because ther see Astan \\omen 3s more
nb.dl.nt and deru'ous. or nimble riith their tingers than nlen They
use sexist stereot)'pes to exploit women'
But women workers in Asia are organising. Ther are helping to
build trade unions and workers movements in counmes 1i-<e Thi-1end,

*ffi

W

tl

:u:i Korea
and the philippines, women have also organised the:lse.i:s into

the Philippines, South Korea, Malaysia and Indonesia. In

S

wornen worker organisations.

Women in less industrialised countries
Many of the less industrialised countries have ttei :.-:'-:: :-' rppiy
for loans from the IMF and to implement I\IF po"'-':s -: -'::::ural
'
adjustment'. Zimbabwe and India are just tr'r o oi li': :''':.'' - -::nes'
-.3 ioorer
The implementation of the IMF's progrr:'':-':' -countries has led to:

o the devaluation of the country's curenc\'
o privatisation of industry and services
o deregulation of the economY
o globalisation - opening up their donle.::.goods

o

social movements among the poor to fight against the debr By
paying interest on their debts, countries have already more than
covered the amount of money they originally brroured- Therefore,
many are demanding rhar rhe debts should be careIlod u changed
to be less repressive.
Structural adjustrnent policies affect s(xIE as hffi llranagers
and as economic producers. Devaluation of the cug3my means that
worren can buy less for their families *"ith 6eir mmry. The privati
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sation of public services such as health and social welfare means that
greater responsibility is placed on women to take care of their families. Cut-backs also mean that many women wqkers
lose their jobs u only find work in the smaller factories, in sweatshops and in homeworking, where they
,,,, 'ADd we, the housewives, ask
are not covered by protection and benefits.
i::::::: OurSelveS: What have we dOne tO
Women worldwide, but prticularly women in the :i:rrr:: incur this foreign debt? ls it possible
-:::::::.::.:.:::::::::i:i:iii:i;ltltl::::li:,:.:;:i:;:;:::.:.:i:.ii:i:::::ii:i.i.i:i:,:,:,,:.,,:,:.:.:,:,,:.::,:.

poorest counties, are affected by the domination of
the wold economy by multinational companies. Multinationals (l/thlcs) are companies that operate in more
than one county. Since the 1970s, MNCs have gained
more and more control of the world economy.

tnat our children have eaten too
:iii:i:: much? lt is possible that our children
::::r::: have studied in the best colleges? Or
Ao they wear the best clothes? Have
iiiiii:i
we
improved our standard of living?
. They are stronger and richer than many national :i:i:ili
r::::::! Have our wages become so great?
governments
iiiiiiii Together we say: No, no, we have
. They push fu export-uientated industries
r:iii:!: not eaten too much. No we have not
. They dominate different industries and trade in the !:::!::: dressed any better. We do not have
iiii:i; better medical assistance. Then to
world
,,,,,,,, whom have the benefits gone? Why
Multinationals control seventy percent of world
pay for
ttttt:t: are we the ones who have to
trade, and much of this tade is inter-firm tzde, that is, jiji:iri
this debt?'
between branches of the same parent firm. Many
,,,,,ii'

,iii:

ijl:::::

i:r:!j!:
::::t:::

women all over the world work for MNCs. Women in
South Africa may work for the mme boss as women
........-o",,n,"...,,,..,.u",,.'o.,"",,.,..',',..*o^..",.,,o^.
in the USA o Gemiany or Malaysia, for example.
Through their economic power, MNCs affect policies on zuch
vital issues as food and health. Women in the less developing countries are responsible for providing food for their families. A sr.rn er in
1985 showed that women do three-quaner5 of all agnctltural rrork
in Africa. The majority of *.omen do this through subsisence farming, but such farming is under threat b1' the practices of agribusiness
MNCs involved in growing food crop's for export. More and more
women are driven off the land into factories involved in processing
the food. Increasingly, MNCs have come to determine what is grown,
^ aBEEP
where and how, how it is p'rocessed and where it is distributed.
6
MNCs also dominate the pharmaceutical or drug (medicine)
E2
industry. This is one of the mosi profitable industries in the world.
/1=>
//zH
produce and sell everything from soaps and cosThese companies p,roduce
metics to contraceptives and baby foods. They determine the p,rices
of medicines which also push up the pnice of medical care. Their
power leads to medical treatment based on taking medicines, rather
than healthcare based on providing clean water, food and shelter.
Women are usually responsible for the health of their children and
families. In such ways, the activities of the world's most
powerful corporations have a direct impact on the daily lives
d womenthe world over. *
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Gosatu'$

ec0n0mic

[0licy
What does reconstruction and
development mean for women
workers? Jane Barrett tests
Cosatu economic PolicY. Does it
take account of the issues facing
women? Who formulated the
policy, and who is imPlementing
it? Does it meet women
workers' needs, and does it
empower them?

I n March 1993, the Congress of South African Trade Unions

I (Corutr) held an Economic Policy'Conference. This

adopted
frameThe
econom,v.
the
a framework to guide its policies on

work has four pillars:
o redistribution
o industrial policy
. the role of the state
o building workers' power.
To carry out this policy, Cosatu has encouraged new
negotiating forums with business and government. At the same
time, it has embarked on campaigns to support the negotiations.
These include a national campaign for centralised bargaining,
struggles against retrenchments, and the fight to improve the
wages and working conditions of workers in low-paid sectors.
Cosatu's long-term goal is socialism' This should mean a
radical redistribution of both resources and political power.
,Growth through Redistribution' has become the cosatu motto.
But how much does this po1ic1', both in theorl. and in practice,
address the needs of the poorer sectiorls of the u orking class the unemploved. the rural poor. the infomlal sector and, in
partrcular. uorking class uomenl
\\'omen make up one third oi South Afnca's uorkforce'
A 1985 sun:ev sho$,ed that one quartel of the manufacturing
workforce is women, mostly in the textile and clothing industries. Ninety-five percent of all domestic workers are u omen,
as are 57 percent of clerical and sales workers. Tso-thirds of
all professionals are women. Many women professionals are
t"uih"., and nurses. They are at the bottom of the pile as far as
income and status are concerned, earning far less than semi-

skilled workers.
In education, there are more girls than boy's rn secondary
schools. But three times more boys than girls have post-matric
qualifications, apart from teaching and nursing diplomas' In
1988, out of the two thousand people in the motor indusrn' who
were qualified apprentices, only ten were women' And in the
whole country, only thirty industrial companies hed uomen
apprentices.

This anicle is adapted from an article
Agenda No. 1 B, 1993
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In the rural areas, men retrenched from $ ork in lhe towns
are competing with women for jobs. In the past' land was
allocated by the chiefs in the name of men. But. bf r-:',Se many
men are absent from rural areas, women her e ln:reasingly
controlled the use of land. As unemplol'ed nlen h:r e relurned,
control has shifted back to them. women in comneicial farming are not rnuch better off. They p,ork as donlestic or seasonal
u'orkers. Conditions are bad and u'ages Ie:r 'i'''r
Cosatu argues that redistribution sho:^J be c::ned out
through state intervention - nationalisatlor:. pn;e JLrntloi. and
other laws and policies. Providing brs^,- re.-e ssities such as
electricity, water, housing, education. anc her-th rnd uelfare
rs seen as crucial to the process oi red:s:rl-:'il1 \\'hat is the
progress on some of these tssues lol uoi:^'en lrorxersI
llinter

i:::::14i:::::
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COSATU'S ECONOMIC POLICY

o

*

Electricity

About 3,5 million households in South Africa have no electricity, and
it will cost about ten billion rands to connect them all. An Electriciw
Forum made up of Eskom, business, the civics' organisation Sanco,
and Cosatu has been negotiating about increasing electriciry p'roduction and supply. Women's needs must be taken into account.

o

Housing

Cosatu has been active in the National Housing Forum NUp). It has
argued for labour-based construction, and reached agreement on the
financing of building houses, on the supply of materials at subsidized
rates, and on changing laws to get land released quickly. There are
also guidelines to transform hostels.
But the report of a Cosatu workshop

on housing in April 1993 says nothing
about the need to redress gender imbalance in ownership. African women have
been historically denied the right to rent
or own homes. t ocal authorities still give
preference to men. Women could also be
sidelined when it comes to converting
hostels into familyhomes. There is silence
on these points.
As for labour-based construcrion, the

unemployed are being targered for rhese
jobs. The NEF speaks about ensuring the
employment of women. But how. u'il1 it
overcome the fact that women are exciuded frorn tzining and employn-rent in
the construction industry? A quota of
women and a mechanism for monitoring
the p'rogress of women in such projects
may be necessary.

I

*

tr
-.-

o

Health services
Cosatu has called for a national health systern. The Cosatu Gencler
Forum says there must be education on women's health issues such
as cervical cancer, contraception and abortion. Violence against
women is also a healthcare issue. Over one thousand women a da)are raped in South Africa. And u,omen are battered in or-er half of all
South African marriages/partnersh ips.

o Industial policy
The combined effect of apar.theid poiicies, cheap labour, import
substitution and poor development of human resources have resulted
a flawed manufacturing and industrial sector, says Cosatu. So, there
must be changes in tade policies, investment and production strategies, and the application of technology. It also sees human resource
development as crucial - developing the skills and education of
workers on the factory floor.
But the industial strategy research commissioned by Cosatu has
focused just on the manufacturing sector. Most of Cosatu's women
members are found in the service and commercial unions.

in
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o

The role of the state
Cosatu argues that reconstruction and development cannot be
achieved by market forces alone. A high degree of state intervention
is needed. But, as delegates to the Second National Women's Conference pointed out, local councils and other structures of public
control are completely male-dominated. There must be a clear programme of affirmative action to address this.

o

Worker empowerment

Building workers' power has two aspects: linking workers' control
to democracy, and the question of ownership.
With regard to worker control, where are the women q'orkers?
Women are very poorly rep,resented within Cosatu. In 1991, Cosatu's
women membership was 36 percent. The Economic Policv Conference of March 1992 had not more than a ten percent attendence by
women delegates. The conclusions were referred back to the Cental
Executive Committee (CEC). This 70 person commiftee has only'four
women members. Women are also poorly represented in most affiliates' national, regional and local executive structures. If q'e are absent
from union structures, how can we be expected to panicipate in
making policy and implementing it?
As for ownership, Cosatu is commitied to social ou'nenhip. It
says that basic infrastucflre and services shouid remai:r ir public
hands. Also there should be selective nationalisation to determine the
direction of the economy. Public ownership is imponant rc q'omen.
For example, publicly-owned health and welfare sen'ices help u'omen
participate in the economy.
Cosatu's economic policy holds enorrnous potential for iongterm growth and for meeting the basic needs of the people. But Cosatu
has a long way to go in both policy and practice to make s,;re '.hat the
specific economic needs of u,omen u'orkgrs are met anc rhar \r'omen
are empo\\,ered in the process. *
E+-
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Heconstruclion lor
workinU-class women
Jenny Schreiner, one of
our women representatives
in the National Assembly,
looks at what the
reconstruction and
development programme
means for working-class
women. She argues that
women must struggle to
make the RDP relevant to
their needs.

ictory is ours! We have a big majority in the National Assembly,
and Nelson Mandela is our President.
A less celebrated victory is that we have won a Reconstruction
and Development Programme (RDP) which is concerned about the
needs of South African women. The ANC-SACP-Cosatu alliance and
the mass democratic organisations have committed themselves to
implementing this programme.
South African women are not all the same. There are class, racial,
urban/rural, religious, language, culturai and age divisions amongst
them. Can we be sure that reconstruction and development stategies
address the interests and needs of working-class women? Governments often do not see women. And they very seldom see black
working-class women. The challenge to ensure that working-class
women are not ignored, whether they are unemployed, rural or
industrial workers, housewives, mothers etc, lies on the shoulders of
the labour movement, the left and specifically on the SACP.

Reconstruction for working-class women
For women workers, their emancipation begins * ith implementing
the reconstruction programme. This programme ensures that,
amongst other things, women have access to land. to training and are
integrally involved in all sections of the job creation programmes.
The aim of the reconstruction programme must be:

.b
'i

o to block unilateral restructuring of society
o to unlock resources to meet the needs of the majority of South

1

i
!

Africans

r to build democratic economic decision-making
o and vitally, ithas to inciude education to equip people to participate
in decision-making and implementation in an informed manner.
In ali of these areas, we must actively consider the needs of u,omen
u,orkers.

The R.DP is nou'the programme of the Government of Nationai
the
RDP. In the cabinet, there are ministers from the It{P and IFP who do
not \i'ant tc buiid a better life for the workers of South Africa. And
ther- are even less committed to women workers than men workere.
T"nis means that we *'i1l have to fight to protect workers' inierests. S'e *'i11 have to fight for money and resources to buiid houses,
schools, creches and hospitals. And we rvill have to fightfor rurrning
\I,ater. eiectricin' and sanitation. This struggie is not just a struggle
within pariiamenr - it must also be fought by workers and their
organisations outside of parliarnent. The theme of our organisations
and struggie should be to get reconstruction and der.elopment going.

Unifl. The cabinet is responsible for deciding how to irnplement

Winter 1994
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So we can ask what the RDP means for women wmkers lives
but the answer can only be given in part. We can say what the RDP
can rnerrl. But it is up to workers' representatives in government and
women workers themselves and their political and trade union trganisations to ensure the successful implementation of what the RDP and
the election campaign has promised.

The needs of urban and industrial working
class women must not be prioritised at the expense
of rural working class women. For example, what
is appropriate for African women in the rural areas,
(for example land distribution directly to landless
women rather than women having access to land
through a man), will not be the same as what is
needed by Muslirn women working in the clothing
industry in Cape Town. Here the need fm promotion, better and equal wages, paid maternity leave
and on-the-job training are the burning issues.
Reconstruction and development cannot be
separated from overcoming the practical obstacles
to women's political, social and economic involvement. We must:

HH*=

o provide child-care facilities
o campignfm strared housewcrk
o address ttre fears and reality of rape and domestic
violence

o
o
o

ensure

tlut women

are

tained

change working hours to suit women
ensure women's access to credit without need-

ing the permission of their husband, father or
male relative.

Without these measres, women cannot prticipate equally in society. Women's political representation and women' s rights cannot become real
without changes in their daily lives. There is a crucial link berween
the broader political and legal rights of women and the conditions
under which women live and struggle.

Take the struggle lorward
While the RDP will emporver women in many concrere \\ avs, it will
not happen over night nor without a struggle. Gender sensitive
reconstruction and development must be pa.t of the srruggle against
sexist, racist and elitist attitudes. And it mmt be parr of rhe wider
struggle to change the social and economic conditions *'hich determine gender, race and class relations. TransformLng culture and
tradition plays an important role in the change that is necessarv for a
long-term shift away from discrimination. The sexisr anitudes of both
men and wornen are rooted in the wav \\re lir-e and produce in our
sociery, but are also woven into our cultural anirudes.
The state, the legislatures, the Constiturion. iau' courts, the
private sector, the family and household relations. as *'eli as other
Workers'World
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rganisations in society, all oppress women in different ways. The
sfuggle fm women's emancipation must be fought on all these fronts.
The tansition perid that we are in is one of struggle. Wuking
class women have representatives in legislatures at provincial and
national levels, such as Ma Lydia, Thenjiwe Mtintso, Susan
Shabangu. Women in the rural areas, the factories and in infmmal
jobs must approach these women to fight battles for them in the
government and legislature. Women in the legislatures should find
their post bag full of letters from women writing about their problems
and asking for steps to be taken to solve them.
There are lawyers who have worked hard to change the law fu
the benefit of women. Women workers have access to these lawyers
and through them to the courts. Women workers' rights, for example,
maternity benefits, time off for children's medical and other needs,
can be won through union struggles and through courts. Unions and
political organisations should teach women workers about these new
rights. And strategise how to challenge the bosses, the government or
anybody else when these rights are denied.
Reconstnrction and development which empowers women does
not benefit women alone. The active inclusion of, and participation
by women in all areas of society will benefit ttre society as a whole.
Fa exaryb, the integration of women into the economy in a more
equal way can change the nahne of the working day, working hou6,
and what is eucpecred ftm a sirgle worker. This lightens the load on
the shoulders d men wrkers. cffering mme flexibility in qrr cmception of the right and drr-r to
work. Unions and politi<zl rganisations should curvine the emire

working class cornmunity cf thist
The iszue of empowering wm€o
must not become divisive and
weaken the workers. *

Questions and activities
1.

2.

*

Prepare a role play involvri''g a /,: -.' ,',:'-."
a shopsteward, a lawyer ano a *e-=a' :' '.-=
Provincial or National Assemb i', T'e : a., - -s:
show the role of different struct-'es a^ r i e:. e
in taking fonvard the fight for wo-e- i'-'.?'s
rights. For example, how shor. o i-e 'ea.esentative in the National Assembiy :a<e 'o/va'o
the struggle for maternity benefrts? l\'.ai p:oolems is he/she likely to experience? Yo- can
also focus on other issues like sexua 'arassment, child-care facilities etc.
Discuss in small groups:
How can women workers use women and
worker members in the Provincial and Natronal
Assemblies?

Winter 1994

Do you think tlrat child care and water in your
house are more or less important than the right
to non-discriminatory treatment? Hour do you
think these two areas of struggle fit together?

What channels do women workers have to take
forward their fight so that we have a democratic
government?
Will the RDP change your life overnight? Hor
can you ensure that it does change your life?
3.

What are the biggest problems in your life at
work and at home? How do you think the government should solve these problems? Does the
RDP say anything about these issues? lf not
write to one of the members of the National or
Provincial Assembly to tell them this.

ilig
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Ihe BDP:
Hour does it addrcss
womgn's issues?
This article is written by Khanya College's
Community Division in Johannesburg. lt highlights
the'gender content' of the government's
Beconstruction and Development programme and
analyses how it willaffect the empowerment and
development of millions of women in our country.

saw the long queues of women in
lrlr"
U U polling statibns. For black women,

this
was a historic moment to cast their first vote.
Theirvote means a lot. They have yearned for
so long to reclaim their right to have greater
power and control over their lives. And now
is the time.

The African National Congress which
represents the majority in the Government of
National Unity is committed to the realisation
of our vision of a better life through its Recon-

struction and Development Programme
(RDP). 'The RDP is a socio-economic policy
framework which seeks to mobilise all our
people and ourcountry's resources toward the
final eradication of apartheid and the building
of democratic, non-racial and non-sexist future'.
What does the RDP mean for the masses
of women from rural area, the urban informal
sectors, overcrowded and violence-torn town-

ships, factories and squatter camps? How
does the RDP address the gender inequalities
in our society?

Meeting basic needs
Women are disadvantaged in all areas of our
society. They form the majoritv of the poor.
The RDP emphasises that job creanon programmes. access to 1and. housin_e. u'ater and
elecrncin.. public ranspon. basrc health care,
social secunr\ and u ellare should target
\\ omen t.irst. \\'omen shouid be par-t of implementin_s the RDP at a local. drsrnci. provincial
and national level to ensure rhat rhese programmes are gender-sensitir e.

C Access to education and training
Women have either been denred access to
education and training or recen ed an education which entrenches their inttnor role in the
family, in the workplace and in society at
large. The RDP skesses that education and
training opportunities for women must be created to tap their full potenrial. A uide range
of non-traditional curriculae should be offered to improve their economic and social
status. Special attenrion must be given to illiterate adult women in the rural areas. Measures
must be taken to give full recognition to the
work and skills of women including domestic
work and child-rearing.
Workers'World
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o Building political participation
A key theme throughout the RDP is ensuring women 's participation
and representation in the process of reconstruction and development.
Women must make sure that gender issues are included in the
pianning and implernentation of programmes.
The RDP says that 'women must be represented in all institutions, councils and commissions, and gender issues must be included
in the terms of reference of these bodies.'(p.122)
'At local government level a women's portfolio should be established with powers to scrutinise local authority programmes and
budgets for gender-sensitivity.' (p. 1 30)

o Ending economic discrimination
To ensure that wornen will no longer experience economic discrimination, the RDP intends to democratise the economy by empowering
women to participate in decisions in both the private and public
sectors.

The RDP emphasises that any development effort must take into
account the situation of women. Women are the majority of the poor
in the under-resourced rural areas and the overcrowded informal
settlements. Women entrepreneurs in small-scale and micro-enterprises and in agriculture must be supported by the government. They
must be provided with access to finance, market and training opportunities.

)

Afllrmative action
The RDP is committed to affirmative action measures' It says that
ri'ithin formal employment, policies for hiring and promotion shouid
not discriminate against women. Pregnant women should be provided
u ith job security. Child-care support must be ensured to allow' women
eoual opportunity for employment. Sexual harassment in the workplace must be prohibited through legislation.

o Reproductive ights
Tne RDP proposes that 'even' \voman must have the right to choose
u hether o: noi to have an earlr' ternrinatiort oi nregnanc;; accoroil.
to her rndir-jua, fejreis. :: in--- Tn:s urii giit *onter-. s:art='r
t'oit'.Itrl ..\ c: :r.c.: . .'. : :.1...:O Legal Aid Fund
TheRDPen\i)3ges I'u;.-.., ''''.:l
affordable. It states tIt3l '.: .:-.r .
women to test their rights in co..:"1.

l1:. '.:* ' r .:l-..:'-:"-: ::
- :-: : '--..' ': i'.::.' :: :' :

i -l:

Q Tax and budgetary allocatiorts
It is spelt out in the RDP that a gendei-sensiltr e ta\ sructure should
take into aecount the unpaid labour of rr onten at home as well as
child-eare eosts"
'Future budgetary allocations must concretely show the cornrnitment of a future government to women's development and empowerment. The budget shouid be gender-sensitive. It should contain a
social impact statement detailing how budgetary allocations affect
\\'omen with respect to workload, income, education and career

options.'(p.145)
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Does the RDP meet wqmen's needs?
The RDP is hailed as a people-orientated and a peopie-driven programme. It is a product of consultatious involving grassroots organisations, NGO's, academic institutions and private a-{encies.
In general, it is pro-women in its content. Women are given a
prominent role in rebuilding, restructuring and developtng the counu-1,. It is promising in improving the economic, legai and social status
of women. It tries to mobilise women's energy in democratrsing the
process of development and governance.
There are, however, issues and problems faced by u onlen which
are not adequately addressed in the RDP. These must be debated not
only by policy-makers but also by progressive women's groups and
community-based associations. Some of these issues are:

o

What should be pioritised?
The majority of MP's and top politicians in the countn' are men. Are
they going to prioritise the development of women?
The empowelrnent of women in the econonlic sphere is a big
priority. Rural development should also be prioritrsed - since the
:
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Domestic workers urgently need
legislation to improve their position,
but the RDP overlooks their
problems.
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majority of women are living in poverty in the rural areas. The
programme for land redistribution should be impiemented without
delay. Attention needs to be given to the informal economv on u'hich
many women rely for the survival of their families. Support sen ices
like credit, market outlets, infrastructure, training opportunities as
well as child care support for women in this sector must be provided
by the government.
The RDP overlooks domestic workers. Improving their economic position means that effective legislation must be passed covering working hours, wages, leave, pension and time to pursue
education as part of the work contract.

o

The meaning of afftrmative action
Throughout the RDP, there is a commitment to women's participation
in decision-mzrking sffuctures. But there is no clear policy on a quota
system for women. Some view the quota system as 'tokenism'.
However, the experience of other countries has been positive in
achieving significant results for women. Policy-makers should further debate this issue taking into account the long-term impact of the
quota System not only on women's development but also on the
improvement of the socio- economic and political systems in the country as a whole.

e

Dealing wilh'taboo' issues

Important issues and problems like rape, domestic violence, women's safety in the streets, prostitution, lobola, polygamy and the sharing of
housework are not addressed in the RDP- These
issues strongly affect the day-today lives of
women. H they are ignored, the equal and full
participation of women in reconstruction and
development will not be realised.

o

i
f,

q- C

Confronting tribal authoities

Rural women have always faced the overpowering authority of most tribal chiefs. The chiefs
control almost every aspect of their lives through
the economic and political power they wield in
the villages. Any reconstruction and developmentprogramme mustrecognise this as it willbe
a great obstacle in breaking the chains of poverty
and oppression long suffered by rural women.

o

Women's oppression in the familY
The RDP focuses on only three areas of power:
the state, the economy and civil society. But the
struggle to end gender inequality needs to go
further. Women's oppression is often more
strongly felt in the family. If the RDP is serious
about fighting 'sexism', it must educate both
men and women on questions such as sexual
divisions and socialisation processes which reinforce the oppression of women in all areas of
society.
Winter 1994
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The RDP saYs that'develoPment is
is about active involvement and
growing emPowerment.'
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RDP AND woMEN

construction and dev elo pme nt
of the'RDP is that is should be a
One of the six Uu'it pti'"iples
'deve1:p*:lll:
people-driv.n pro*,'' It states that
::-t.,u*u"n"
It is about active involvement
delivery of goods toa passiue citizenry'
expecHowever' the people have great
and growing a*po*"ttent''
quality of their lives' This puts the
tations about improving the
to deliver iarge-sca1e services
government under enorrnous pressure
goals
which may compromise the social
and projects in the Jo"'"'*
of the RDP.
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ComPromising women's needs
too
strongly by the private sector as
Recently the RDP *ut tti'itited
its
false eipectations-.-Financing
ambitious, unrealistic and creating
for many' How will these issues
implementation is ,,lU u Uigq*sti6n

impactontheRDP,scom*it*"nttoeradicateallformsofgender
example' the- financing of
discrimination and oppression? For
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women,s education ura t*inln
which wiil direcdy benefit
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The tax incentives for
mostly mul" *o,k"'s and big^ businesses'
the financial base of the RDP'
women may be ,"'upp"Jlo "l*p*a
may be coryrmised in the name
wornen, s access to runa o*n".rhip
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The constitution and the RDP
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from Powerful tribal chiefs?
change
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1 While the noi; t'pp"*
protects all existing civil
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The Interim Constitution ensures that no land uirl be expropnwhat changes can landless \\,omen
expect when the constitution guarantees the property rights
of those
n'ho own 86Vo of the land?
so while the RDp is aiming to achieve the best for the people,
the constitution which is the highest governing law of the
country
may restrict the implementation of this goal.

#:
-

'

Will the RDP sacilfice the needs
and hopes of ruralwomen to ptease
white farmers and the black tribal
authorities?

ated unless the landowner is paid.

o loining hands
Through the creation of a women's portfolio at the locar level,
the
RDP intends to make its programmes and budgets gendersensitir e.
The Interim constitution has a provision for the eitabiishment
ol a
Commission on Gender Equality. These aim to gir,e ri onren more
power in decision-making and planning. Howe'er. the
responsibriitl,
of ensuring women's empowerment and development should
not onr1,
1ie with wom.n. Men should arso take..rponribilit'
in studying and
analysing gender issues.
The women's movement as weil as the democratic movement
as
a *'hole, must ensure that the battle for a gender-sensitive
reconstruction programme is won. It is only through the efforts of women
and
men from all sectors of society that the new South Africa
will truly
be a non-sexist society. *
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value of work
Recognise our work
as skilled

Safe and healthy
working conditions
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No compulsory
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Free childcare and
schooling for our
children

Access to adult
education and
training

Safe and affordable

transport

Affordable health
care
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The right to own
houses and land
The right to organise
The right to strike

A living wage
Work for all
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Women before the war
I n the vears before the World War 2 in 1939, the bosses

Post-waJ
tGGonstruction:
Women in

lrrr...

faced a crisis.
ill health.
and
homelessness
was large scale unemployment,

The bosses responded by pushing women out of industrial employment. Those who were lucky enough to remain employed were used
mostly as cheap, part-time labour.
The Nazi regime in Germany responded to rising unemployment
b1' encouraging women and young girls to rather perform household
duties. It passed a series of laws which limited the employment of
u'omen. Women were also denied opportunities to further their education. It also provided incentives to young women who voluntarily
left their jobs to perform household duties.
In Britain both the public and private sector responded to the
crisis by limiting employmentopportunities forwomen. Women were
used as unskilled labour which was poorly paid. They were also given
less wages for the same jobs as men.
The labour movement in this period was dominated by a conservative leadership. They were unable to unite men and women workers. Tensions between male and female workers were openly
expressed with rising unemployment. Men saw women, not capitalism, as the cause of unemployment and falling wages. Women
responded by turning away from trade unions.

Bfitain
ln WOBKEBS'WORLD 12,
Khanya College's Commu nity
Division looked at
reconstruction after the
second world war in Europe.
This article will focus mainly
on the experience of working
class women in Britain in the
same period. Did post-war
reconstruction benef it them?

The war years
During the war things became very different. There was a shortage
of labour during this period. More than two million women entered

industry and more than 500 thousand women joined the armed forces
and civil defence in Britain alone.
The demand for women's labour caused the Briush government
to encoulage the full use of u,omen' s abilitie S at \\ ork and to recognise
their responsibilirv at home. \\'omen nou had to make independent
dectsions *rth regards to the running oi the hous:hold. The war had
caused a brg change in the sexual division of labour.
Other things also changed. In Britain, the government established the National Health Service which led to a dramanc decrease
in the maternal mortality rate. The government also established
maternity homes in safe rural areas and encouraged pregnant women
to spend the last days of their pregnancy in these homes. Special food
ratios were given to pregnant women to ensure that they had an
adequate diet. Women were also given time off to -so to ante-natal
clinics. The state provided day care centres which u'ere fuily subsidised. Since women often had to work at places far au'ay from home,
they demanded fully subsidised transport.
During these years, the British government encouraged the enskilling of women. It encouraged women to go and study engineering
and agriculture. And went out of its way to convince both trade unions
and bosses that women could do 'men'S' jobs. Now that women were
empioyed in industry, they saw the need for Crade unions more clearly.
They recognised their common experiences and organised around
them within union structures.
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POST-WAR WOMEN

Post war reconstruction: what did it mean lor women?
After the war, the economy in Europe and Britain expanded rapidly.
Production was reorganised which raised productivity and the amount
of goods produced. The expansion of the economy led to increased
state spending which improved the quality of life of ordinary people.
This was due to the growing srength of the working-class movemenr.
Although the workers movement was not able to win all its demands,
the economic growth of this period led to labour shortages. The bosses
were forced to pay workers higher wages. The increase in state
spending and higher wage income led to the development of the
welfare state.
Post war reconstruction and development of the welfare state did
not benefit women immediately. Soon after the war the government
closed the nurseries and day care centres set up during the war yea$.
This made it difficult for women who were working. Women were
generally forced out of industry. For women reconstruction meant
returning to their role as wives and mothers.
High wages given to male workers was used to justify the claim
that 'women did not have to work'. Women were restricted to light,
unskilled and semi-skilled jobs in industries such as clothing and
tobacco. Professional women were mostly confined to teaching and
nursing. Office work was the major form of employment for single
women while married women were confined to domestic work. But
compared to the years before the war, the proportion of women in the
labour force increased.

Women workers in trade unions
In 1945 the Labour Party won the general election in Britain. The
Labour Party was formed largely by the trade unions and was seen as
representing workers' interests. It played a big role in developing the
welfare state. It nationalised some of the key industries such as the
steel industry. It set up the National Health System which was freely
available. These reforms showed the extent to which the Labour Party
was sympathetic to workers. But it failed to improve the position of
women. This was mainly because of the attitude of the male workers
who dominated the trade unions.
During the war, the men in trade unions felt threatened br, the
influx of the women into the factories. Thev re sponded bi' forcin_e rhe
employers to reserve certain cate_eories of *ork for male *orkers.
This resulted in the passing of the Pre-\\'ar Restoraoon Act uhich
was enforced after the war. This act guaranteed the entorcement of
pre-war praitices particularly in terms of definin-e jobs b1' sex. This
attitude of the Trade Union Congress (TL-C; and its individual
affiliates resulted in women being employ,ed in unskilled work.
Some of the unions such as the railway workers pressed for the
enforcement of the marriage bar. The marriage bar was used to block
married women from being promoted and being used as part- time
labour. They argued that the employment of married women led to
them not having enough time to look after their children. The TUC
refused to support the struggle to continue with fully subsidised
nurseries and for equal opportunities after the war. This made it more
difficult for women with children to go to work.
Winter 1994
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The attitude of the trade unions to the issue of day-care for small
children exposed sexism in the unions. The TUC said: 'There is no
doubt in the minds of the General Council that home is one of the
most important spheres for a woman worker and that it would be doing
a grave injury to the life of the nation if women were persuaded or
forced to neglect their domestic duties in order to enter industry
partrcularly where there are young children to cater for.'
The struggle for equal pay for equal work was a big struggle for
\\ omen *'orkers after the war. The TUC did not include this demand
in its campaigns. In i950, the general council of the TUC decided to
lear e thrs demand up to individual unions. There were affiliate unions
lrho uere supportive. They bargained with their bosses to pay equal
wages to u,orkers in'espective of gender. Although some unions took
a progressive position on the issue of equal pay, they were not always
consistent. They entered into settlements which increased the wage
differential between male and female workers.
The increase of women in the labour force also shou,ed in their
membership of trade unions. This was increased by the rising numbers
of married women who became employed after the *,ar. Women
carried on with the tradition of trade unionism which thel,experienced
during the war period. The number of women joinin_e rrade unions
increased. Despite this increase the TUC failed to take up rssues which
affected women workers. Its programmes were domrnated by male
workers. Some unions, including the TUC, had special sructures for
women. These were often used to marginalise u/omen. Thrs became
more evident when women workers demanded \\ omen organisers.
They were ignored. The lack of gender sensi:ir rt', * lrhin the trade
unions tended to demobrlise \\omen

Women struggle for equal pay in the Civil Service
In the 1950's the Conservative government in Britain announced its
commitrnent to the principle of equal pay forequal work irrespective
of sex. Women demanded to know the date upon which the principle
of equal pay for equal work would be implemented. They also argued
that the implementation of this principle meant that women should be
trained to do the same work as men.
In 1951 the Civil Service National Whitely Council (staff side)
organised a mass meeting demanding an announcement of the date to
implement equal pay. This meeting marked the beginning of a four
year equal pay campaign where unity amongst trade unions representing women was built. The TUC supported the campaign reluctantly.
At a local level, equal pay committees were established in
different centres with delegates from different unions. In the laundry
sector women organised a successful strike for a wage increase. This
strike was organised and led by women.
The government responded by saying that the economy had not
recovered and the implementation of this principle would lead to
inflation. This sentiment was echoed by the bureaucracy in the TUC.
But more affiliates began to support support the demands of the
women workers. This forcedthe TUC tochange its position.Itargued
that the government must implement the principle of equal pay for
Workers' Woild
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equal work and the private sector would then follow. It was only in
1955 that the govemment announced the implementation of the
principle of equal pay for equal work.
Although women workers won their demand, the bureaucrats in
the civil service were reluctant to implement it and onl1, professional
women benefited. In the private sector the unions were reluctant to
bargain for the implementation of the equal pay for equal work
principle. Some of the deals struck by unions and the bosses undermined the interests of women workers.
Post war reconsrruction in Britain had a contradictory effect on
women. On the one hand it reasserted the role of women as mothers,
and so undermined the gains which women made during the war
yearu. On the other hand the unity of women on the factory floor and
the confidence built through their involvement in trade unions made
it possible for women to fight for their rights even after the war. The
reforms introduced by the welfare state were partly as a result of the
heroic struggles waged by women. But the trade union movement
failed to incorporate the demands of women workers into a programme which would unite all workers, both men and women, in a
united struggle for a living wage. The experience of working women
in Britain shows that women have to organise and fight for their rights
in progressive organisations and government. *
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The Second World War saw the
entry of large numbers of British
women into factories
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hy should women workers organise? The Korean Women

Women make up more than
half of the working class. The
amount of work that a woman
does every day is a lot more
than a man does. Yet most
trade union members are
men, and nearly all trade
union leaders are men. Why
is this?

Workers' Association says:

'\\'e u'omen workers earn less than half of what men workers earn

*e

u'ork longer hours. Our health suffers under compulsory
or.enime u'ork. In addition, we have to shoulder the household
chores. \\'e are often harassed in the workplace and in times of
srrike u e are even beaten up or suffer sexual torture. We are taught
to obel' and not to protest.
Despite all this, we women workers have been fighting at the
front line against all forms of oppression. Women workers must
join together and struggle in order that the special problems that
women suffer become the problems of all workers; and so that all
workers will join together to destroy the discrimination and oppression of women.'
and

What are the problems that
get in the way of women
workers organising? What are
the ways to build the strength
of women workers? What can
South African trade unionists
learn from the struggles of
women workers in other
countries? Here Sally Andrew
looks at these issues.

c

Women worl<ers, what problems do you face at work and at
homeT What are your demands?
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Why are women not well represented in trade unions?
Traditional trade unions don't organise where most women
work. Most of their energy goes into organising paid, full_
time, factory- and industry-based urban workers. Although
more and more women are working in industry, very many
do work which is unpaid, isolated, orpart-time. Many
-"1,
the informal sectororin rural areas. women doing these jobs
do not have the collective, shopfloor relationship with itreir
fellow workers which factory-based workers do. They are
isolated from each other, so they cannot be organisedin the
same way.

Male rade unionists may argue that these sectors are too
difficult to organise. Unfortunately, they do not try very hard.
women workers in many parts of the world show us that there
are ways of organising the difficult sectors. They are able to do this
even when they get little support (and sometimes resistance) from

S
i\

mainstream trade unions.

a

what sorts of work do wotnen do? Are these sectors well

organised?

The difficult sectors can be organ ised
O Unpaid domestic w,ork
In many places in the ricricj. \\o:.l.tc1 ..:Jc:<:.,:;.rJ.r .r tri1;rt t.- j.I
unpaid domesnc u'ork is for the eContril\. T:er h:re orE::iseC

themselves as houseu,ives and as morhers. In South Al.,ca rhere
ha'e

of this in our history. As pan of SACTL"s ,pound-aday campaign' in the 1950s, women workers were arguing that
they
must be paid a wage for housework.
In Bolivia there is the federation of poor housewives, Amas de
been examples

casa. They have used their power as consumers to protest against
the
rising cost of food and other household goods. They marcheil
through
the streets demanding 'poor people's shops' in which they could
control the prices. They have also been involved in setting up
communal kitchens, clinics, childcare, and cooperatives.
In Argentina, working class women formed a Housewives,
Trade Union. Elida, one of the founders of the union, said:
'In spite of working alr day, bringing up our children, guaranreeing their education, food and hearth, ind ru.n though"there are
millions of us, our work is never recognised. our work isio important
that if we ever decide to organise a generar strike, society
*orld stop
functioning. There would be no clean clothes to go oui,o work,
no
food for the children, etc.
'we demand the right to organise a union, like alr workers in
Argentina' And we want our work recognised through the payment
of a salary, a pension, and health benefits. we called over the radio
for women to join us. By August 19g4 we had formed the Housewives
union of Argentina. By 1989 we had over 200 000 members.,
The mainstream trade union in Argentina still refuses to give the
Housewives' Union formal recognition.
Winter 1994
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Part-time workers
In Japan, the mainstream (male-dominated) trade union had a policy
of not organising part-timers. Working-class women. who do ninety
percent of part-time work, then Started their ou'n part- timers union.
Their slogan was, 'Unionise to prevent being dirt''

O Domestic workers
In South Africa, most African women have been emplor ed aS domestic workers at some stage of their lives. They have r en 1o*' pay and
terrible working conditions. In most places in the u or1d. there are no
laws protecting domestic workers. This sector is difirluli to organise
because the workers ale separated from each other. and theLr lives and
time are controlled by their madams. But still ther :a', e nlanaged to
organise themselves.
In South Africa there is sADwu (south .{=;.r:l Domestic
workers union). They have succeeded in geit:rg ].::er laws to
protect them. Their message iS, 'Our brothers and s.s::rs .rre fighting
on the factory floor and in the townships. we nlu:: ir:r: the bosses
family. We must not let the strength of our \\oill': :;n down the
kitchen sink.'There are also domestic wolkel ol-i;r..S*,-"'rns in Indo'
nesia, Mexico, Nicaragua, Canada, Britain, antl e - s: '\ :

':'

o Self-employedwomen

sector'. They
Many women all over the world r,r'ork in the
thesewomen
make or buy things and then sel1 thenl. In some
have become very weli organised.
In India there is a trlCe u::ion called S:.: E::: -":J \\'omen's
'\\'e 3le :o F'l'-: - -' ' : :r- so many''
Associatiort. Their slog:i:l ls
Through the union th:i :.: g- :l::: their bu" li'--l :l - : :'.' I i :nces' They
hare also s:::::j :- :-r,-1: "i',-':l-.;:. s b'ank'..-: : - -': s:1res' At this

L:1. .. :.J..,--.-:'1 " '':..: ..::*"1:-:-:- :- '-:Iiilfatesthat
',I: l.r.'-'.' ';,:-'. L-:,:.-' : l-l'' -:-::'-.<::.-r:- '- - -::t: -\FSEWU,
::.- 1i:-'-.:i- : ::::-: F,:-::--:-::l;:.: '-i: -i:-: :-",t.:'- ':d WOmen'S
Ui.O:, \i:.-.-: .S:t-1a3---:i,:s;.: on SE\\ -{ l . .,r.tg WOmen'S
Forum is . st;:t-.; a:iinlslilon tn Incl, - ::.) r: slxall credit
sffuctures for working women.
Another important section of self-erryloyed women are sex
workers, or prostitutes. Poverty forces millions of women into this
degrading work. In Brazil alone there are fogr million women and
girls in this profession. Here they have formed a Prostitutes Association. The ultimate aim of this organisation is to create a society in
which there is no need forprostitution. Butin the short-term there are
many struggles and reforms to be won for pr6titutes.

o Rural

workers
Although some people talk about rural areas as 'backward', there are
many examples of how rural women workers have been well organised. In South America there are many peasant and agricultural
organisations that have had success in organising women.
Another empowering way of organising women workers is
cooperatives. In Mozambique, women Set up the General Union of
Cooperatives. In 1990 this had eleven thousand members in 210
coops. As well as being a Successful productive enterprise, they also
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run literacy and other training classes. They have ser up creches,
schools and shops. The Mozambican women say, 'Our coops beiong
to us. We work together, and we share what we produce amonsst
ourselves.'

:: ::::::

:::|:::::::,::::.:|::.:::::::::::::::::]:]

]]] :::::l:

'Union? I want to ioin
the union. but I can't.
You see, after work, I
have to run home to
cook, wash the clothes
of my family, take care
of the kids. lf I go home
late, lfeel guilty.'
- A Korean worker

What ideas do you have about how to organise women in these
dfficult sectors in South Africa?

Problems women face in trade unions
Jl lthough many women work in these difficult sectors, more and
flmore are employed in mainstream industry. Usually they are
rnaking food and clothes, and in the service sector. Here it is easier
tbr them to join existing trade unions. Women are often active and

militant union rnernbers. But there are very few women in leadership
and decision-making positions within the union. This is
even true when nearly all the members of a union are
women. Why is this?

M%

o

Double shift
Kathini Maloba, General Secretary of the Pan African
Women Trade Unions, explains that the main problem
blocking women's ihvolvement in trade unions in Africa
is the double responsibility of women - they also face
so many demands from their families.

..wr'
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O Resistance from men al home

{E

In Zimbabwe and Namibia women explain that, their
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husbands do not want them to attend union meetings. Men
will not look after their own children while the women go
out. They may also beat up the woman when she goes out

,!${

against his wishes.

O Union activities and meetings are unsuitable for
t)omen

Isabel, from Uraguay, says that union life is arranged for
people with no home responsibilities. She says: 'Meetings
are held at times which aren't suitable for women. The
meetings are late, you have to find scmeone to look after
the kids, you have to wait a long time for the bus and it's
dangerous at night because there are a lot of rapes. And
then when you get to the meeting you find that it's the men who speak
all the time - you can't get a word in - and they talk about things that
aren't important to women. on top of that they use a kind of language
that's difficult for us to understand.'

Demands from her husband and
children often block a woman's
involvement in her trade union.

O Unions are sometimes not democratic
some unions are not run in

a

democratic way. The officiars and leaders

tell the workers what to do without consulting them. Sometimes the
leadership is working togerher with the bosses. In Asia they call these
unions 'yellow' unions. Even inside progressive unions we find that
workers may not be controlling the union. Undemocratic unions crush
the participation of all workers, but it is women who are most left out.
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O Men in the union undermine and ignore

women

'Men union reps tend to ignore the wornen's problems, even though
these may effect their work', says Alicia from Nicaragua. A shopsteward in Britain says: 'My husband is in the union but he hates me
being active. He calls me shop-stupid.' At a workshop, Asian women
unionists agreed:
'Issues that affect women most and men less are given the lowest
prioritf in the process of collective bargaining. Sometimes these
same issues may be given up on the negotiating table as concessrons on the side of the workers.'

\\-omen rr orkers also face sexual harassment from men in the unions.

O Lack of confidence of women
As a resuit of their upbringing, as well as how thev are treated inside
the union. many women do not feel confident to participate very
actively, Isabel from Uruguay says:

'There are things you want to say but don't because you think
they'll laugh at you. Women aren't trained to speak rn public or to
give reports to men. You don't feel confident because vou haven't
got the experience they've got. Women have bee n educated to be
passive and not answer back.'

A meeting of Brazilian women. ln
some countries in Asia, Africa and
Latin America, women workers
have set up separate women's
trade unions or organisations.

t

What are the problems womenface inside \our trLtii.e union?
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How to build women workers' strength?
l\ ll over the world, women workers have found ways of organising
f{to

address the problems they face in trade unions. They havi
found many different ways to organise themselves. But they all started
with one important step: women workers got together to discuss their
problems and to plan what to do about them.

O Set up women's structures within the union
women workers around the world have set up specific women's
structures inside unions to address their problems. These structures
include: women's desks, women's committees, gender committees,
advisory boards, and equal opportunity commissions. In many cases
(cosatu included) the union has made many progressive resolutions
and plans about addressing women's oppression in the union and the
workplace. But they are often not implemented. They are not taken
seriously by men in the union.
In Cosatu, the male organisers often do not herp to set up the
women's forums. Also, too little money and r.rorr.", are givin to
gender work within the unions.

O Set up separate organisations for working-class women
In some countries, women workers have set up separate women's
trade unions or organisations. This means that their work cannot be
so easily blocked by men in the union. These strLrctures are inde-

pendent from the mainstream rade unron mo\emenr. eren thouch
they work very closelr, u ith them.
In Kenya, there is the Action Comi:i:i:e o: T:";: L :.:: $,",1::.:.
They are part of the Pan Afncan \\'omen Tr:a.e rl_ :..: : C :._,. :.:..::,.
Committee. Through this committee rhel oer\itri-' ,...-.:. t- ,:::::
African countries.
In the Philippines, there is the Women \\,orkers \1c,. ::t:ir ,, iih
over 20 000 members. In Korea, there is the Korean \\'on:e :. \\-orkers
Association. There are also women rural worker or"qan-s:::ons rn

Paraguay (Peasant Women's Commission). an,t

,:

Brazrl

(Movimento das Mulheres Trabalhadoras Rurais).
In India there is the working women's Forum and rhe serf
Employed wornen's Association (see workers world \o.13 r. There
are also the other women-only unions mentioned earlier in this article
(unions of domestic workers, housewives, prostitutes).
In South Africa, there have also been women workers' unions
for example, the Federation of women workers was formed in 193g.

O Challenge the resistance to women's structures
People (usuaiiy men) say that separate women's structures divide the
working class. The rruth is that it is sexism that divides the working

class, and women's structures are necessary to overcome sexism.
Some argue that women's structures means that women,s issues are
marginalised. But as Lucv Nvembe of Cosatu says, 'The fact of the
matter is that so long as there are not women's structures, women,s
issues are not addressed ar a1l.'

Winter 1994
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ltrdcrctand thd cqitalism ond sexkm ue band together
Organising wofi16n separately does not ilrean forgetting about the
class struggle. It means having a deeper undsrstanding of the class
struggle. The struggle againstcapitalism and women's oppression are
bound together. The Women's Commission of the Brazilian federa-

tion of trade unions states:
'The inequalities and problems that women face are a deeper form
of the oppression and exploitation that the whole working class
faces. So, the unionisation of women is ajobforthe working class.
It does not mean division. It means a strengthening and unifying
in the sruggle against the bourgeois ruling class.'

It is through the organisations of the wolking class,

and not in

the organisations of bourgeois women, that working class women can

end their oppression. Working class women need independent struc-

tures in which they can feel confident to raise and address their
probiems. They also need to educate and u'ork with working-class
men.

But structures alone will not solve w'omen's problems. Unions
need to address gender issues through concrete actions.
Workers' World
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C Challenge and educate men
Men within the union, and those in the families of women workers,
must be challenged and educated. In Brazil, MMTR organises 'spouse
weekends' where women can bring their partners. There they do
role-plays showing the problems they face at home. They discuss
together how to solve these problems.

) Share domestic work
In order to involve women effectively in trade unions, personal and
domestic issues must be addressed. Men and women must share the
responsibilities of childcare and domestic work.
O Trade union work must allow for domestic responsibilities
Meetings and activities of members and paid organisers must be
organised in a way that allows workers to fulfill domestic responsibilities. In Kenya, the Women's Action Committee plans to set up
communal kitchens to reduce the domestic burden and to allow
workers to meet while they are cooking. in Malaysia, smaller meetings take place at a worker's house if she (or he) has domestic
responsibilities.
Unions need to organise time-off during working hours for
meetings. If this is impossible, transport and childcnre must be
provided. And meetings should be held at times that suit parenrs.

O Build worker control
workers must controi every part of union *,ork. officials and leaders
must follow the decisions of the rr orkers. and nor the olher \\ :,. rr-r -r-..

Where there is real
worker control, many
more women workers
will become leaders.

O Build womens' leadership
Where there is real worker control. nian\ ntore !\Lrr:ier. ,,',orxers *iji
become leaders. Trade unions also need to acurelr build gomen's
leadership. Some of the ways unions in other countries have done this
are: assertiveness and leadership training courses for women, affirmative action, and reserved seats for women in leadership positions.

A woman worker leader in Thailand

O Be creatiye in your organising methods
To make sure women workers are fully involved in the
union, meetings and organising methods must be participatory, creative and friendly. Women agricultural workers
in Nicaragua used 'Popular Education' to organise thousands of women. Marie Khie, a Korean organiser also has
success with these methods:

r!
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'I used pictures, TV stories, and dramas for discussion.
Everyone was encouraged and expressed their opinions. We discussed our own life stories.'

T

r rf i,l
I' .ttJ
t . *J
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In a Free Trade Tnnein Sri Lanka where trade unions
are illegal, women u,orkers organise through a newsletter,
Da Bindu. In some countries women workers have set up
women's centres, education projects and study groups.

O Take up gender issues in negotiations with bosses
Trade unions must show their commitment to gender
issues through the demands rhey fight for when negotiaring
with bosses and madams.
Winter 1994
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Take up gender issues in the community
Trade unions need to get involved in campaigns in the community.
Bolivian women campaigned against high food prices. In Brazil,
women workers fought for a women's police Station to deal with cases
of rape and battery. Abul Hossain, of the Bangladesh Garment
Workers and Employees Federation says,

,As well as wage-exploitation, women face social and familial
oppression. We do not only fight for trade unton rights. We are
also fighting against dow'ry'. r'iolence anC all sor:s of abuse.'
strength

I
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o How conwe buiU soliduity withwurwtwfu

uganisations

around tlrc world?

Contact ILRIG rf you would like more it{ortrution about the
women worl<er organisations thnt we hsve written about in this
article.

USING THIS ARTICLE FOR EDUCATION WORK IN YOUR UNION
You can use this article for education work with women
workers, or with men and women workers. You can use

Plan A or Plan B, or devise your own plan. Plan B

is

powerful and lively and will actively involve workers.

Plan A: Reading and discussion
ln a workshop, divide workers into groups of about 5
people each. ln each group choose a woman worker to
lead the group. Go around in a circle, giving each
person a chance to read aloud from the article. When

you get to a question written inside a block, stop and
talk about answers to the question. Give everyone a
chance to say something. Read the whole article in this
way

Plan B: Role plays and discussion
Divide the particlpants into 4 groups. Each group has
30 minutes to read a seCron and prepare a play. Then,
beginning with group 1. each group has 5 minutes to
put on their play, plus 15 mrnutes for discussion. The
workshop should last for one io two hours
Group '1: Take lurns to read aloud Pai 1 of the article
(page 32). Prepare a play showing the problems that
women workers face at wor*. Put on the play {or the
rest of the worters. This group must ihen ask the other
workers, 'Do you experience these problems? What
other problems do women workers face at work? Let
people talk about these problems
Workers' World
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Group 2: Take turns to read a,o-: ) atr 2 ol the article
(pages 33-35). Prepare a shofi p a., s:o*'ing the difficult
sectors women are organrsec n I -: c" the play {or the
rest of the workers' This group : -s: itren ask the other

workers, 'What ideas do you la.: arc-t how to organise women workers in these s:::.-s' Let people talk
about these ideas.

Group 3: Take turns to teaa a c-: 3al 3 of the article
(pages 35-36). Prepare 3 Srci ; a, sl'cwing the problems that make it difficult rc' ,,,onen workers to be
active in the unions This grc-: --s: then ask the other
workers, 'Do you experien::s :-:se problems? What
other problems do wornen ,',.'.::s lace in the unions?'
Let people talk about t'es? :':: :-s.
Group 4: Take turns to real a :-o Part 4 of the article
(pages 37-39). Prepare a srcl 3 a:v showing what you
can do inside your union lc .- ,c 1i'e strength of women
workers. This group niiis: :-e- ask the other workers:
'Do you agree with these oeas ? How else can we build
the strength of women,\c.^,efS r the union?' Let people
talk about these plans
At the end of the whc e ,',0'1'rshop, discuss:'What action

must we take now? t1''al furlher education work musl
we do? Can we use these plays to educate others?'

Winter 1994
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Worun:

What do you think are the nnin problems that
women workers face, at work, at home and in socieq'?

I}IIERIIIEW:

DM:

You cannot separate the problems of women workers front
the general problems faced by women. But specifically for wonten
workers there are problems such as equal opportunities, promotion,
basic conditions of employment, childcare, maternity leave and health
care. If you come to the home, childcare is a big problem. Women
with children do face problems at work in relation to time off, etc. We
have been able to achieve something from the employers with regard
to this issue. Other issues are discrimination and sexual harrassment.
You know women in certain areas have to give in to certain requests
made by supervisors in order for them to get jobs.

WW:

Gosatu
and women

w0fierc
Dorothy Mokgalo,
outgoing Cosatu Gender
Co-ordinator, speaks about
the experience of
organising women workers

Recently we elected a new democratic governftrcnt. Onc of

the mnin tasks of the government is to implement the Reconstruction

and Development Programme (RDP). How do you think this programme will benefit wolnen and particularly women workers?

DM:

The RDP speaks about providing jobs, providing houses,
providing electricity and water. Also unemployment is a big problem.
The majority of the unemployed are women. In the informal sector,
the majority are women. Issues like affimative action needs to be put
into place to give priorities in certain areas to women, particularly for
single mothers. The RDP is trying to address that.
It must also try to address the issr:e of childcare. We believe it is
the state's responsibilitv. The previous sovenlment made it a private
issue. The RDP rs saf ing that it rs the state s ie :p 3151f r1itr to pror ide
adequate and affordable childcare . That ri rll assisr \\ ome n u orke rs irr
particular.

WW:

Yes that is very impctrtant. Now, coming specifically to the

organisation of women workers

- we know that at the launch of
Cosatu in 1985, Cosatu conunited itself to making sure thnt women
workers are organised and that the.fbderationwoukl be sensitive ta
wonxen and gender issues. Also in l98B **e saw the Women's Con.ference taking place where resolutions were passed and a programme ofactionformulated. Can yrsu perhaps give us some assessment af the organisation of women yy*orkers in Cosatu? Has it beert
successful?
DNI:

The organisation of women within Cosatu has been successfu1, althoush very slowly,I must admit. There are reasons rrhv rt has
been so slou,. Resolutions on women have been taken at e\,en,
congress. But it was only in 1991 where Cosatu agreed ro ger a
co-ordinator for the programme. It was clear that you cannot run a
programme successfullv, without sombody behind this programme,
and monitoring the success or weaknesses of the programme. And I
believe that since the 1991 Congress, the programme did pick up a
bit.
Yet since 1989 we w'ere able to implement the resolution from
the 1989 Congress which officially stated that we should set up
committees under the Education Department. But having a sub-structure in another sub-structure created some problems.
Winter 1994
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This was because the Education Department is also a sub-structure and had its own problems orprograrrlrnes. Ourprogramme would
be secondary to whatever they were going to do. This changed and
we were able to see most of our regions as well as the affiliates
establishing structures. Looking at this, you can see there is progress.
People are beginning to understand the importance of having gender
or \\omen's committees. For example, it was through the women's
conrmittees that we were able to take up the childcare issue.
We w,ere also able to achieve other things, such as maternity
nghts. If you go to affiliates, this issues is high on their agendas.
\\'e've got agreements ranging from three months paid to twelve
months paid in certain industries. That is an achievement. We are also
able to start sensitising people around developing
women leadership. Last year was the first year that
Cosatu elected a woman as a national office bearer,
not because they wanted to, but because of the
pressure from us. We need to reflect the women
membership at a national level. We also hope to
increase woman leadership from the regions up to
the national level.

*'W
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ffi$,

WW : W hat about organising women not inform"al
industry, like unemployed women and those in the
informal sector?

DM: I must say that Cosatu has not organised
them. There was a committee of the unemployed,
but unemployed women as a sector is not organised
by Cosatu. I know that there are people organising
women in the informal sector. But this is outside
Cosatu. These re women mainly in Durban and I think they are doing
verv well-
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DM:

An assessmentwas madein 1993. It u.as found that 14
-16To
of the shopstewards in cosatu are women. But that does not mean
that this is reflected at a national level. Three women are affiliate
representatives at a national level and one or two regions have got
women on their regional office bearers structures. we have women
occupying other important positions although they are not elected
positions. we also need to reflect at all cosatu conferences women
representation, and to force affiliates to make sure that women are
included in the delegations.
There has been progress. In the past, the Campaigns Conference
would only have men delegates. But this doesn't happen anymore.
There is still a problem at the central Executive level in cosatu since
this consists of either the General Secretary or the President or their
assistants of the affiliates. It is only unions like Sadwu (domestic
workers' union)and Sactwu (textile union) that have women representation.
Workers'Woild
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WW:

Yes because a recent article stated that three out of the
seventy on the CEC are wonxen.

DM: Yes three representing the affiliates. This is a reflection of the
leadership in the affiliates. We hope that things will change.
WW: I

remember that

it

',*as

at the ANC 1991 conference, where

the ANC Women's League proposed the policy, of a -10% quotafor
women onthe National Executive Council of the ,1\'C. Has this been
dis c us s ed w it hin C o s atu?

DM:

I think its coming up at the Cosatu Congress. Bur \\e'\,e got

several affiliates which are opposed and some affiliates are supporring

it. I would say that both arguments arevalid, but I think ue should
openly discuss that and request that it should be parr
of discussions at the congress in September 1994.
We will be preparing something for the discussion.

ru
rI
fE

WW:

Preparing ffiliates before the cctngress will
be important, since that was the mnin weakness csf
the discussion at the ANC National Congress. People were not prepared for the discussion. Can you
talk to us about the gender or woman's forums? ls
there a dffirence between the two?

DM:

I must admit that only the Women's Forum
exists in Cosatu. But to explain why we went back
to gender forums as opposed to woman's forums. At
the 1991 Cosatu Congress a debate was raised on
whether we should continue to have separate women
only forums. It was clear we could not reach agreement on abolishing women-only committees.
Congress decision was that we should continue to have women's
forums, but we should also attempt to build gender forums forums
that include men as well. These gender forums should be set up at
regional level and ther aim is to build
awareness particularlv
-eender
amongst the regional leadership. \\romen's lomnts should be marntained for the purpose of *oman's developntenr and contlcence
building. However, it seents that rt rs the rlontan s lonint. ihrr r:e
functioning the best. Also at a narional 1evel rle hare the \alionrl
Women's Committee.

:

WW
Maybe you can explain to the readers the purpose
women or gender .forums?

(,)f

7 rt

sepi-tr(tte

DM:

The reason for separate women-only structures is to develop
women. We know the problems that women face. The majority of our
women lack the confidence to take up their own issues. We believe
that these forums should be treated as educational forums, where
women are equipped with information.
Another pulpose is to look at policies pzrticularly those affecting
women and to make recommendations. Without having these forums,
there's no place where 1'ou could start having these discussions and
debates. It has been proved that rvomen's issues are not yet a priodtv
in most of the organisations.
Winter 1994
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In the National Women's Committee we make sure that we know
what issues will be coming up at the Cerltral Executive Committees.
If you look at our dates, the National Women's Committee always
sits two weeks before the Central Executive Committee. This was
done purposefuliy so that we can look at the agenda of the CEC and
make inputs where possible.

1111' ,\nd support mechanisms for genderlwomen's forums such
(1s reSeLlrCh?

D\1: \\

CALS Gender Departmer.:. ino'*e *i11 be able to use Cosatu's researchproject. We also
h.rr e fin:n.-rel suppon *rthrn the Cosatu buCget.
e do get support. We were able to use

lili Il x e look at tlrc e .tpenence cy orqanisitlg ttomen workers in
otlrcr coluttries, such as those in South East Asia. we see that that
they have strong women worker organisations. In fact in some
countries they have established separate women's trade unions.
What is your position on this? Do you think that v,omen workers in
South Africa can be organised in separate women worker organisations?

DM:

Personally, I think it is not necessary. I think that the process
of having women's committees, if used effectively, can be successful
in organising women workers. Take for example the ANC Women's
League $II-).Although the WL is an organisation on its own, it is
not totally separate from the ANC and that in itself is its strength. The
ANC has the right to intervene on certain issues, but the WL also has
the power of influencing certain decisions in the ANC, because they
are part and parcel of the ANC. If the WL had been separate, you
would not have had the sttuation uhere one-third of the national
candidate's iist of the .\\C \\ ere \\ omen.
I-1ii -:.: lr-rr-i.li :ir,l.rii !\.r1113a': \\or\ers or-ganisation or a
:il.rl.rii .'\O:la: \i,l'I-"31 : :l',.r\ anlaLI "rOU^a lnrplr' that it iS againSt
the nren s nro\ement. \1r''be it's *o:king i: certain countries.

W14': Do t'r:u ogree thttt ctt tinrcs x'onrcti' s r)r'!iutisations can unite
for a specific issue, e.g. the N"ational ll'ortrti's Clrtrter.
DM: Yes. And after having achreved thrt purpose that alliance
should disband and whenever there rs a neeti tcr unite again, can do
so.

WW:

We have come to the end oJ tlte iti:tr-. iex'. What advice can
you give to women w-orkers that u:anr ra) .it ),rni x onlen' s committees?

DM:

I feel that you don't just start br :ettrng up a structure. You

start by bringing women together and hear front them if they want
such a structure. This will help women to understand the purpose of
setting up the structure. If you impose, 1ou might be the only person
uho understands the need for it and not have support. The women
should also look at the work of the structure and how it will benefit
them. This process needs to start from the bottom, at the local level.
But it is very important that the women themselves see the need for
such a strllcture. *
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Homeworkers are often called 'the invisible workforce,
because they work out of sight, in their own homes. They
are usually women and their work is not recognised as
'real work', even though they are part of the industrial
production process, working for a boss. Hoslyn perkins
tells us about the growth of homeworking in Europe.

/[ ll workers and trade unions should worry about the growth of

lahomeworking

it undermines the hard-won successes of
the unions for factory and office workers. But we should not attack
the homeworkers. We must focus our struggle on the bosses who
profit from this invisible workforce.
Homeworking is increasing across Europe and in many parts of
the world. Some thought that as industry developed, homeworking
because

would die out. But, no.
More and more employers are using women's work at home as
a way to cut costs. They do not have to pay the heating and lighting
bills. They do not have to pay for the workers' holidays or time off
sick. They profit from the fact that it is much
harder for unions to organise workers at home.
Homeworkers make, process, assemble
and pack goods in a wide range of industries.
They may be doing office work such as typing
or telephone sales. Or their jobs may be part of
the industrial process: assemblins. finishrng or
packing. Electronics and clothut_g indusrrie:
use homeworkers in this u ar . Er.en he.rr r
industries such as car-assemblr' put uork out.
With the help of new technology, factory-ty,pe
repetitive work can be done in workers' own

HOMEWORKEBS:

Ihe inuisihle
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homes.

There are no hard statistics because this
part of the economy is so invisible and difficult
to measure. Surveys in Europe show millions
of workers involved in homeworking. In Italy,
researchers believe that up to fifteen percent of
women's jobs are in homeworking. In Holland, about three percent of all women are
involved in homeworking. The percentages
vary for each industry, region and local population.
:':';fi
In Britain three-quarters of all homeworkers are women. Also there is a clear picture *#t
f#l
,r,..,9
emergin-e across Europe that many are women
1#
from migrant families. They are women fron-r
Asia, Africa and the Caribbean who have settled in Europe. They earn even less than white
homeworkers do.
So, homeworking is using gender and racial discrimination to exploit people who find
it hard to sell their labour rn the open labour
,1.,::':..e

c

#

h

market.
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A captive workforce
Homeworkers are a captive workforce. They are peopre who cannot
easily work outside the home. They may have young children, old
parents or a disabled relative to care for. or they may face other
problems such as a husband who does not want them to go out to
work. Racial harrassment may be making them too frightened to leave
the house for a job.
These problems are used by the bosses. There are almost no
oYerhead costs for the bosses to pay. They do not have to consider
uelfare or safety issues. They can wash their hands of all responsibi1it1 to rhe workers. It is the ultimate in cost- cutting for the bosses.
Homervork is done for an employer or an agent. Homeworkers
ha'e Httle control over production or marketing. Bos ses are now using
the 'just-in-rime' production method. This means that if orders dry
up, the work dries up, and the homeworker earns nothing. When
orders suddenly come in, the work is put out to the homeworker at
very short notice, sometimes even overnight. The r.r orker mustremain
available at all times, regardless of family or social commitments.
This gives the employers a 1ot of flexibilit1.. So more and more
employers are reducing the number of permanenr \\ orkers to a minimum and using homeworkers.
Payment rates are low - often half the u'age oi a worker doing
similar work in a factory. From these low \\'ases. the homeworker
must pay bills for lighting and electricity, makine the real wage even
lower. In Britain, homeworkers often fail to se r e'en one pound (or
five rands) an hour. So they must work long hours to make ends meet.
Homeworkers tend to \r,ork longer and nrore unsocral hours than
factory workers.

A British homeworker
speaks
anet is a typical British
homeworker. She lives in the
north of the country, in an area of
high unemployment. Janet has four
children. Her husband works niohts
and is low waged.
To heJp pay their housing tax
and boost their family income, Janet
works for one pound (five rands) an
hour glueing textile labels into books.
The work has caused her asthma to
get worse. Attacks are now monthly
and severe. She and her children
have also developed skin rashes.
Whether or not there is work dictates Janet's whole life. children,s
activities, even birthdays, may be
cancelled if work arrives. Often she
works all night and over weekends.
Other weeks, no work arrives. This
causes stress in the family and Janet
is exhausted, isolated and angry:
I want a proper job but there is
no hope I have racked my bra;ns as
to what I couid do but I cannoi a.fcrd
the childminding. I hate this work it
makes me feel brain-dead and it disrupts my family. But l've got no
choice. I don't know what is in the
glue or fabrics that causes my skin
and body to react, but I cannot ask.
They might take the work away and
give it to someone else because
there will always be someone who
will do it. The wage has been the
same for the last seven vears.,

The need for unions
In Europe. ::rce :r-rns h:r e rradirionallr,faired to reach homeworke :s. ElJons rre spor;irJ but unions rend to see it
as a 'no win' situation
and soon urr e up. i: :. r-ror eas\ io enter into women workers' homes,
especiallr tbr men organisers. If organisers only speak European
ianguages, the' mar not be able to communicate with the workers.
But home*'orkers are starting to organise themselves. Grassroots
homeworking groups are growing in Europe. In Britain, the National
Homeworking Group represents many regional grassroots groups of
homeworkers. It has forged links in Europe and further away. It is
developing ideas on organising leamt from other groups such as
sEwA (the Self-Employed women's Association) in India. (See
WORKERS'woRLD No. 13). Lessons learnt in Europe and elsewhere
seem to show the need for self-organisation at the community-level
first. often these initiatives are supported by service NGos and local
government.

An exciting initiative in Holiand is the development of

I
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\\-omen's Union. Together with homew,orkers groups, the Women,s
Union is building links to the traditional labour movement.
In canada, homeworking is found in the Chinese and vietnamese communities. A coalition of community-based groups and
\\omen's groups has built up work with the International Ladies
Garment \\'orkers' L'nion.
Winter 1994

Hgmeworking groups believe that unions should take a longterm view. They must see the need to recruit and organise homeworkers and migrant workers. Employers are looking to ,rt out the core
workforce, keeping as many workers as possible on short-terrn conffacts, piece work and as homeworkers. If they ignore the plight of
the marginalised workers, unions will be digging the hole dieper for
the factory-based workers to fall in. Homeworking groups in Canada
and Europe say that the plight of homeworkers should be seen as an
'early warning system' for other workers. *

Here in south Africa, homeworkers are beginning to organise

HOMEWORKERS
CHARTER 1985
charter was drawn up by
fhis
I homeworkers' groups in

themselves. They have recently formed. an organisation cali'ed the

Association for the establishment of a self-Employed. women's
Union(AFSEWU). For more informationyou cancontact them at;

Britain, supported by the British
Trades Union Congress (TUC).
The TUC says that unions
should included homeworkers in
their collective bargaining.
* Homeworkers to get free
adequate care for their
dependents
* Resources for home workers
to meet for mutual support
* Homeworkers to have full
employee status
* An end b racist and sexist
practi:es, and the repealof
racist ard sexist laws
* A nationalminimum wage
* Changing health and safety
laws to include homeworkers and their families
* Training and education
opportunities for home
workers.

AFSEWU, Office 7, Ciry^ Market Shopping Complex, Warwick
Avenue, Durban400l, or
P O Box 48621 , Qualbert 4078.
Tel: (030) 304 3012 Fax; (03t ) 304 3719

For more information.
National Homeworking Group
Peggy Alexander & Jane Tate,
Yorkshire & Humberside Low Pay
Unit 102 Commercial Street,
Batley WF17 5DP, Britain
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Women
wofierc in
East
Gennany
For more than fortY Years
Stalinist East GermanY (GDB)
was separated from caPitalist
West GermanY. ln late 1989,
millions of German PeoPle
took action demanding the
reunification of their country'
GermanY became one country
again in October 1990' But
n6w nas unification changed
the lives of workers, in
particular women workers?
hnd how have women and
men workers responded to
these changes?
ln this article, Renate Hurtgen
looks at these questions'
Renate is a trade union
activist from East Berlin'

.fhe economy of the former German Democratic Republic (GDR)
some of which
I i; #;i;"r'..lgurub1e. Gigantic corporations,
ha'" b".:^1,1:stroyed'

thousand people'
-lompeting
employed up to a hundred
with. West German capital' Some
They were ,..n u,
These changes have
industnes have become small ind insignificant.
.shock therapy'. In practice it means adjusting the
been referred to as
the needs of West German
econontv of the former GDR to meet
capital.

The effects on workers

i,l_ ,;",; r.srirr.
., .. ", t' ", il.;;

; il-#'

the new system
experience which workers have of
;ota rrrhinh
- --l ^-.-^-r
c
v 1"'
:l "

i;;;

;; ;";' ;;r"*'
*s is

A:ffi:;;;;"*"

;
I;"1'

*

iir qe 3.' P:"]:::j.'::'"
*:"1
1.5' perc:y.l*T'j
8.

"#u"'
official statistic' In realitv there is a
the

sir million jobs!
fired by the bosses' West
It rs i:ot onit' eastetn workers who get
about their jobs' The bosses have
Gemtan '.r i.rkeis .i,o i-,rt. to worry
other achievements which west
attacked the srancrrd of t,, ing ani
struggles' But instead of
German uorkers uon through prevtor:s
other: 'If the east hadn't
biaming the bosses. *orkers L'1anle each
\\'e st German workers say' And
come, we would be better off'. son-re
rlith us" some East German
'those in the west should share more

shor:age oi

workers saY.

Therearefewjointstruggles.Thereisindustnalactioninthe
There is

in the *'est.
In the next *"Jk, there ii"industrial action
Berlin' for example' rvorkers in the
no co-ordination of iftis action' In
eastprotestedagainsttheirdismissalsfromJunetoSeptember1993.
samel Although there was a
In October, the western workers did the
workers must
joint union demonstration, it came much too late' So

east.

buiidsolidu.rty'nott.'sideshavetolearnthattheirsituationhas
conrnon causes and

a

common enemy'

The East German working class is divided
East German workers into
West Germun.upituilr* has iso divided
richandpoortoa*,"r,greaterextentthanbefore.Forexample,those
work

less: those who
who earn more wages Jgainst those who earn
ths5s u'ho can buy a car
against those who"are rinemployed; and
alainst those who rely on social welfare'
Thismeansthatsomeworkersarebetteroffthanothers.Surveys
job - but also some of those who
have shown that those who have a
in the GDR' Almost nobody
don't - are more content than they were
workers' struggles over the last
wants the old system back' And many
'We u'ant a rapid privatisation
two years *.r" l.J under the motto:
u'ork and proper money' from
of our firms!'. teofle expected 'proper
it.

Soforsomethehopeofabetterlifeafterreunificationhasbeen
is often a lack of solidarity.
fu1filied. rnis paniy .*ir*n, why there
not
*tly ,.ri,tuntt uguin't the closure of companies is

it

explains

camedoutalloverthe.o,nr,ysimultaneouslybutremainsaprotest
The well known
of nnlv rhose r,r'ho are affected just at that moment'
sar,rne..hopefullyti,i,ti.n.itdoesn,thitme,butrathermyneighbour'
class too'
paral1;ses the East German working
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The mass action of East Germans
against their Stalinist rulers led to
big changes. But workers paftrcularly women workers - have
not gained as much as some of
them had hoped from unification
and cap,iaiisn.
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The situation of women workers
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Economic changes have also shaped the situation of women workers.
in the GDR more than 90 percent of the women were employed. Even
after reunification, women needed to work. while the cost of living
has risen to a western level, an East German rvorker still earns only
75-80 percent of the wages of a western worker. so wonren need to
contribute their share to the family budget.
But women particularly have been hit by unemployment. At the
end of 1993, two thirds of the registered unemployed u,ere women.
In those industries which have almost disappeared, this figure is
higher. Only in some sectors,like agriculture, railways, post and other
services, the unemployment rate of women corresponds more or less
u,ith that of men.
Experiencing unemployment is different for men and women:
o women are less likely to find a new job. This leads to permanent
unemplovment. So women face a greater threat of poverty.
o Changes rn companies push women out of qualified and therefore
better-paid jobs. This leads to them giving up their work more
easily than their better-paid husbands.

O Unemployed GDR \\ omen are highly qualified, though only for
jobs which are no lon_eer needed. But only few companies are
interested in the rerraining of women. They prefer men.
Winter 1994
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In the big cities especially, for example in Berlin, many women
live alone with their children. Of these women, more than 20
percent are unemployed and another 20Vo only have irregular
employment. As the sole breadwinner, their situation is much
worse than before the economic changes.

Who are the losers?

Although women workers have benefited the least 'from the blessings' of the western market economy, many are content with recent
changes. These are mostly women who already in the GDR had a
badly paid job and few qualifications. Many of them were in industries where out-of-date technologies led to bad working conditions.
In the textile industry and in agriculture where payment was the worst,
70 percent of the workers were women!
So it is not surprising that women are happy to get rid of these
jobs. And earning less than men is not something new. Women
workers had already experienced this in the GDR! Women were the
'losers' then, and today they find themselves being the 'losers' again.
When the day of change ciune, it was mainly the women who were
in the worst positions to start the race for the jobs.

Women and men learn to fight together
During the weeks of radical change in 1989, there were many women
who were active in the citizens' mover-nents and in the factories. But
after West German society took root, most worlen stopped playing
this role. Within a few weeks everything changed: the range of goods
for sale in the shops, prices, laws, authorities, the education system
and much more. Women particularly needed confidence and time to
become familiar *-ith the ne*'situation.
West German \f,'ornen rx'ere disappointed by this retreat of the
East German r*'orrcn. They believed that glven the large number of
uorking $o{nen in th€ GDR" these rromen would be much more
willing to fighr They fugot 6ar going to s"ork does not automatically
mean that women are liberated- And they forgot that the workers in
the GDR did not win th€ir righa through stnrggle. Pay rises, holidays
and better working conditions x'ere only 'presents' from the government which the trade unions rccepted poLitely.
But former GDR workers have learnt to fight for their demands.
In spring 1993, East German steel workers participated in their first
strike. The strike was very strong. The union leadership showed 'great
surprise at the willingness to fight by our East German colleagues'.
Had the leadership of the metal workers' union not called off the strike
so soon, it could have become a spark for more industrial action.
Women have become active again in these struggles. For a whole
year in Bischofferode, East German potash miners fought against the
clos ure of their pit without any support from their trade union. Women
as well as men occupied the mine for several days.
The struggle of Bischofferode shows that workers are learning
fast. They are learning that their interests are not the same as the
interests of the bosses. In East Germany, workers are beginning to
stand up as a class. They are slowly becoming more confident to take
forward the workers' struggle. This is encouraging! ;t
Workers' Woild 14
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The National Union of Namibian Workers (NUNW), the labour
tederation of Namibia, playd an ective role in the liberation
struggle of the country. Great militancy was demonstrated by
the Namibian workers inside the country while their
comrades were involved in the armed struggle outside. The
Namibians were confident that they were capable of
destroying exploitation and oppression. ln this struggle unity
was important. Today, NUNW (which consists of seven trade
union affiliates) is actively organising women workers into
the confederation.

/Women

wofterc in
Namihia
Here is a letter from the
National Union of Namibian
Workers telling us of their
experience in setting up a
Women's Desk.

I n September, L992 we held a consultative workshop to plan how to
I get the women's desk working. The Women's Desk department has
been created to:

.

co-ordinate women's issues
women to know their rights at the workplace
o help integrate women workers into the trade union movement
and increase their participation
o run literacy classes for both women and men with the cooperation of the Ministry of Education
o co-ordinate women programmes with other women organisations
. to encourage and motivate women to participate in trade union
activities
. to create gender awareness amongst working women in the
regions. The Women's Desk is also involved in the organisation
and training of farm workers.

o educate and encourage

The main aim of the activities was to set up u'omen's committees in
every region. At this very moment we have set up women's committees in twelve different towns.
The activities of the Women's Desk include:
o The production of two handbooks
a) Women workers and the trade unions
b) Interim guidelines for regionalllocal women' s committees
o Basic trade union education
o Education and training skills
o Leadership training
. Education on women workers and the law
o Economic workshop
o Education on the new Labour Act

-l\

-tvt

Some problems that we encounter in organising women workers are:

lack of support from our menfolk
lack of education of those who have been elected to certain
committees
o problems of accountabiiity
o lack of unity
o lack offinance *
o
o
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when ILRIG started to work on this publication, we wrote
to many women and worker orgarfisations asking them lor
informition about the struggles of women workers in their
countries. Here are extracts from three of the letters we

Solidarity
letterc

received.

Working Women's Forum in India
I am glad to see about the project of working-ciass women in

South

Africa and the setting up of gender committees within the trade union
structures. While it is one of the best ways to sensitise the male
dominated trade union system on gender issues. it is also equally
necessary to have women's own organisations.
In India women are 897o of the total working class among the
informal Sector group. Therefore, it is very necessary for women to
Set up their own organisations at the start. But 1ater, setting up gender
committees within the trade unions, as )'ou do now, is the most
appropriate action. It is not good to divide the u'orking class, as it will
tone down the pace of their strug-ele.

Bang lades h Ga rments Workers'and

Employees' Federation

The Bangladesh Gamtent \\'orkers and Employees Federation is a
trade union organisatron. absolutely dominated by women workers.
As a result women issues are predominant. Women are facing wage
exploitation, social and fami11' oppression and discrimination. Besides their trade union rt-shts, \\'e are also fighting against dowry,
violence and all sons of abuse

Movimento dos Trabalhadores rurais sem
Terra (MST) - Brazil
Our movement is a maSS movement and we ale part of CUT (the trade
union federation in Brazil). We know that rural working women calry
a double burden in relation to men. They work the land and are also

responsible for housework and the children's upbringing.
The women who take partin the struggle of the MsT are fighters
on two fronts, since they uphold the participation and motivation fo
the whole family and take an active pafi in all the movement's
activities. Many of these women have become important leaders in
the movement.
The MST encourages women to takepartin allthe decision-making levels of the movement. And it encourages them to participate in
u'orker or r*'omen' s organisations.
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Women and Trade Unions Project
fhis edition of WonxrRS'WORLD forms part of ILRIG's Women
I and Trade Unions Project. This project looks at issues facing
women workers both in South Africa and internationally. The project
works with all progressive trade unions and community organisations. The work of the project is to:

o

run education workshops;

O doresearch;
O write articles;

o facilitate building solidarity between women workers internationdlv;
O
O

in setting up gender/women's forums;
assist ffade unions in producing education materials for women
workers; and
assist trade unions

O ensure the integration of gender issues into ILRIG's education
work.
Here are some of the education progmmmes which we run:
O How to set up a gender/women's forum in your union.

O Women workers and the new democratic government.
O Women workers and the Reconstruction and Development programme.

O Collective bargaining

issues and how they relate to women work-

ers'demands.

O Women and health issues.
O Women and the law.

o

Women workers and the world economy.

O Women workers and the South African economy.
O Organising women workers intemationally.
These workshops are done by planning together with organisations. The main aim of this work is to strengthen the voice of women
workers. ff any person or organisation is interested in these programmes, they can contact Althea MacQuene at ILRIG.

Workshop pack: a look at the ICFTU
preparation for Cosatu's Congress in September, many affiliates
lare debating the question of cosatu's relationship to international
trade union organisations, in particular the International confederation of Free Trade Unions (ICFTU).
ILRIG has prepared a workshop pack which can be used by
education officers and shopstewards to facilitate discussion. This
pack gives information on the history of the ICFTU and its policy on
issues like structural adjustment and multinationals. The pack looks
at both the strengths and weaknesses of the ICFTU. We have included
inputs, short readings and questions for discussion.
The pack is available for R10 from ILRIG.

ln
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Questionnaire
ILRIG would like to knolv yorr found
this publication useful. please answer the
-if
questionsbelow and send thii
form to nnic, p o n"* zri, s.liniverzgz+

1.

Did you find this publication useful?

2.

Why?

3.

\A/hidi section did you find the most useful?

4.

5.

you able tc use the inforrr,adon irr the rvork
of yr:ur organisation ?
How?

6.

Are thcre other issues which we should
have addrcssed?

7.

Do youwant more information? \A4iat
about?

8.

Name

\Arere

Organisation
Address

Tbl:

.

Fax

...

.

